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fflE EMPEROR AT TEE HELM. VICTIMS OF CAMillTHE AUSTRALIAN FLOODS.furnishing the librart.

Nearly *4000 Contributed on Saturday— 
The Queen’» Sympathy.

Another largely attended meeting of the 
senate faculty and graduates of the Toronto 
University was held on Saturday afternoon 
at the Canadian Institute.

The following subscriptions for the library 
fund were reported: '

$625—From the city of Peterboro, Mr. h.
B. Edwards. . _ ... _

$250—Hon. G. M. Glbçn, Hamilton.
$150—Messrs. Cronyn & ËUis, Ixindim.

SrrÆEJ, I^Wdonnel,’
Dr. WUberforce Aikens; M. McK.ee, a., 
San Diego. Cal. ; C C McCaul, Parkdale 
Collegiate Institute; LE. Embree.

$Î5—W. N. Porter, Belleville.

ville; G. H. Richardson, Chatham; C.W. 
Stratton. Hamilton ; Lyman Lee, Hamdton. 
Charles Rebston, .Hamilton; R. Thompson, 
Hamilton; H. B Witton, jr., Hamilton, A.
$40^^ Camcadden, Galt

ÆügAtwaSrpSaS
J.A. Mimer. Miss N. Spence, (pupil Collegiate 
Institute) ; G. N. McKendnck 

$25—Messrs. Davenport & Hall, Eng, 
land; Dr. J. B. Wilmot, J. B. 
Fotheringham, Rev. W. Hague, J. Ealdn^BeUevUly Professor MacLaren, 
J. R. Smeaton, A. T. Delury, L A. McKay,

A MISTAKE FIVE MILES LONG.

The Queer Error that Cost a Railroad 
Company *3000.

Banoor, Me., April 12.—The love of a 
Yankee jury for a great foreign corporation 
was most clearly shown in the Supreme 
Court room in this city yesterday. Last July 
there was a strions accident on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway • near MacKamp 
Station, in this state, and as soon as it oc
curred a conductor left the place on a hand- 
car to go 15 miles for assistance. Telegraph 
offices on this section of the road are miles 
apart and in order to estimate the distance 
from the train to the nearest station the 
conductor _ counted the telegraph poles, but 
in computing the distance by them made an 
error of five miles

Charles H. Laskey, an engineer, was sent 
with a relief train, and his orders, signed by 
Supt. \ an Zile, gave the number of miles 
reported by the conductor. Owing to the 
error the disabled train was found five miles 
nearer than was expected and the relief 
tram struck it in a cut while running at 
great speed. Engineer Laskey reversal his 
engine, took every precaution and then 
jumped, breaking two ribe and seriously in
juring bis back. Had he stayed aboard his 
locomotive he would have been killed. He 
promptly sued the Canadian Pacific for 
$10,000 damages on the ground that he was 
running under orders when injured. The 
defence was that it was through the mis- 

feliow-servant, 
the railway was not responsible, a very com
mon principal in law. The case, however, 
went to the jury and a verdict of $3000 was 
given to the plaintiff, exceedingly generous 
damages considering his injuries. The finest 
counsel obtainable appeared for the railway, 
but they had no weight with the jury. The 
foreign corporation was obliged to take its 
medicine.

BEWARE OF THE BIG HEAD! The Capital Stock Increased and the Work 
of Liquidation to be Discontinued»

A meeting of the shareholders of the Poison 
Ironworks Company was held at the works, 
Esplanade-street, on Saturday afternoon. 
There were present the following share
holders: Messrs. A. B. Lee, James Morrison, 
John Leys, James Robertson & Co., Thomas 
Macdonald, ThAnas West, L. B. Montgomery, 
J. C. Seaham, J. Jeffrey, Thomas Tomlin- 
son, Joseph Poison, S. R. Campbell, J- H. 
Thompson, Treloar Blashford & Co., James 
Worthington. J. Bertram, L C. Macklem, 
J. B. Miner, J. H. Macnee, F. B. Poison and 
William Poison of Toronto; Messrs. Redfern, 
P. W. Barrett and W. Brown of Owen 
Bound; G. S. Oldreive of Kingston, and 
Dugaid Graham of Montreal. The liqui
dator’s statement of the present state of 
affairs was submitted, also a further state
ment showing additional stock to the extent 
of $113,000 as having been subscribed, mak
ing the total subscribed stock to date *256,000. 
The new names on the list embrace those

J. Bewbÿ
of Halifax, N.8. , ,

Full explanation of the present condition 
and future prospects of the company were 
submitted by Mr. F. B. Poison, and Mr. 
D Graham and Mr. Thomas West both re
ferred to its first-class equipment and ite 
ability to turn out good work.

It was decided to apply to the County 
Judge to remove the order for liquidation, to 
pay off the liquidator and place the manage
ment of the company in the hands of the 
following board of directors: Messrs. A. B. 
Lee, Thomas West, William Poison, James 
Worthington and F. B. Poison, Toronto; 
Ducald Graham, Montreal: Hon. W. r,, 
Bantord, Hamilton ; J. B. Miller, Parry 
Sound; br. J. F. Chamberlain, Momsburg, 
and F. W. Barrett, Owen Bound.

Hundreds of Families Homeless and 
Many Fatalities Reported.

Ban Francisco, April 12.—The steamer 
Mariposa, from Sydney and Honolulu, brings 
the following advices :

Extensive floods have done great damage 
in New South Wales and Queensland. A 
large part of Brisbane was inundated, 
wharves submerged and railway traffic 
stopped. Hundreds of families are homeless 
and many fatalities are reported. Grafton. 
Singleton, West Maitland and other towns 
were flooded. Many losses of life and great 
destruction of property are reported from 
the interior points. At last accounts the 
floods were subsiding and communication 
between the different points was being re
stored. , ,, , .

A railway collision occurred March 1 on 
the Penshurst & Koroit line and seven men 
were killed. _ , __

The American schooner Cassie Hayward 
was lost an an island of the Hervey group 
Feb. 4. The crew were saved.

The schooner Agnes with all hands has 
been lost six or seven miles north of Bruns

wick River.

) A HRttt.TANT ASSEMBLAGE IS ITS 
CLASSIC HALLS*

7 A SA GINA W BAT STEAMER CRASHES 
INTO A RAILWAY BBIRGE.WILLIAM PROPOSES TO KEEP A 

SU AMP EYE ON LEGISLATION.
WOULD SEEM TO BE A TIMELY 

WARNING TO STANLEY.
Those Who Were Prelent—FewSome of

Young Ladles are Crowned Disciple» 
of Æeculaplue—Other Doctor» Galore-T Thirty Passenger» Swept from the Boat 

Into the Water—Eight Persons 
ported Drowned—The Engineer and 
Steersman Arrested but the Captain 
Eludes the Police.

East Saginaw, Mich., April 13.—The 
steamer Handy Boy of the Bay line of river 
steamers running between Saginaw and 
Bay City, while bound down to-day 
ran into the Flint and Pare Marquette 
Railroad bridge carrying away all her upper 
works. She was sixty feet west of her pro
per course. Carelessness of those in charge 
is given as the cause of the accident. 
Captain Dolsen got ashore and escaped al
though the police are searching for him. 
Engineer George Little and Wheelman E. 
are in jail. The following are reported 
drowned:]

Miss May Haight, aged 22.
Mrs. Catherine Nevins, an old ladfb
Two unknown women.
One unknown men.
Joseph Cussidy and two unknown men are 

also reported among the missing.
A number of the passengers were 

slightly injured. J. W. Thompson was 
badly hurt and taken to the hospital 
It is estimated there were 80 people on the 
boat and they were all swept into the river. 
The number of lost, therefore, is merely con- 

The river is being dragged for the

.
f i tending Federal Princes Trying to Tone 

Hie Self-Confidence — Russia
The Explorer Interviewed at Cannes—He 

Denounces the Conduct of Various 
Other People Who Have Traveled in 
Africa—The Town of New Tipperary— 
Panama Canal.

London, April 14.—The Times’ corres
pondent at Cannes has had an inter
view with Henry M. 'Stanley. Stanley 
declared that the statement Father 
Schinse made could only emanate from 
a deepraved and degraded 
Schirize’e party 
half-starved until 
them and paid them tribute on arriving at 
the coast. In regard to the wave, 
it was heaped up at Wadelai but 
widel scattered and it would occupy 
at least a year of hard work to col- 
collect it, detracting much from its value. 
Regarding Emin, Stanley said :

“Emin was friendly enough until he fell 
into the hands of the Germans. As to ac
quiring his province, one of the first things I 
showed him was his own offer to the British

Re-

fi Down
Warned Against Further Provocation 
—Austria to Have n Hand In the

The Prise Winner.-A Galaxy of
trieulants.

At 5% o’clock Saturday afternoon Trinity 
College, Queen-street west, presented 
usually animated aspect. Attracted by the 
annual convocation,the halls of learning were 
crowded with fashionably-dressed ladies 
and former graduates. In the gallery was a 
horde of students, who, elated at having cm*, 
pleted their studies, showed their eatisfactioa 
by singing “Saw My Leg Off” and other 
classical ballads. Their merriment burst forth 
In cat-calls and jokes at the expense of the 
students receiving their dqgreee, and generally 
speaking they thoroughly enjoyed themselves 

The entrance of the Chancellor, Hon. 9. 
W. Allan, clad in the gorgeous gUtredge 
robes of his high office, was the signal for 
shrieks of delight or something else and the 
elongated spelling and pronunciation of 
T-r-i-n-i-t-y. In the wake of the chancellor 
followed the members of the faculty and 
other devotees at the shrine of learning. 
They were : Rev. Wffltam Jones, dean of 
Trinity College; Dr. W. B. GeUde. dean of 
Trinity Medical School; Dr. R. B. Nevitt, 
dean of the Women’s Medical College; Miss 

tterson, lady principal of St Hildas 
College; Dr. O’Reilly, superintendent of the 
hospital; Drs. J. A. Temple, F. Le M. 
Grasett, W. G. Bingham, C. W. Covemton, 
J. G. Wish art, N. K. Powell. V. Winnettand 
Dr. B. C. Mackenzie: J. A. Worrell, James 

demon, Barlow Cumberland, Dr. Wat
son, D. K C. Martin, Rev. A. J. BroughaU, 
Prof. Clark, Prof. Symonds, Dr. Low, Dr. 
Robertson, Rev. E. C. Cayley, Rev. J. L. 
BroughaU, W. O’Connor and WV R. Camp* 
bell.

But the biggest ovation during the pro
ceedings was that given to the four lady 
graduates from the Women’s Mstol Cow
togs:

Balkans.
an UB-Bsklin, April 12.—The Pesther Lloyd in 

an official communication alluding to the 
concentration of 150,000 Russian troops on 
the Austrian frontier, says it rejoices in the 
formal renewal of the triple alliance and 
warns Russia that the allied powers wUl 

, jot much longer submit to continued 
provocation. According to the same paper 
Chancellor Von Caprivi’s note to Prime 
Minister- Kalnoky reaffirming the alliance 
lid not admit an identity of interests in 
Eastern Europe. Austria will have a 
free hand in the Balkans and act on 
her oW responsibility, 
with Italy is equally perfect although the 
alliance has been weakened through the un
certain position of Signor Crispi.

The Progressist press indulges in dreams of 
a revision of the tariff in the direction of 
owering or ■ abolishing duties on artic le 
absolutelv necessary for the use of the 
people. It is not UeUeved the Emperor wiU 
entangle himself in the difficulties entailed by 
a review of the tariff. Equally discredited 
are the rumors that the Emperor intends to

in the
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ies. w. w À BULGE IK FORK.The accordns,
but Wild Excitement In the Chicago Pro

vision# Pit — An Advance of 
S4 per Barrel.

Chicago, April 12.—When trade opened in 
pork here to-day the wildest excitement pre
vailed, the crowd waking up to the fact that 
the market was cornered. For some months 
past the Sawyer-Wallace clique of New York, 
it is generally supposed, have been buying up 
pork, and when business started this morning 
there was no May pork for sale under $12.75. 
The closing price yesterday was $11.45. It 
kept advancing 5 cents or more at a time and 
before the close of the first hour was selling 
at $15.25. Very little was sold but there was 
tremendous excitement and the pit was 
crowded with traders and speculators. July 
pork showed a similar advance and lard and 
ribs were somewhat higher. McCormick & 
Co., the representatives of the New York 
clique, were prominent buyers of July pork 
Armour, Hutchinson, Poole and Baldwin 
wore also buyers. Later in the morning 
Hutchinson’s men bid $15.75 for July pork, 
an advance of more than $4 per barrel over 
last night’s closing prices. It was apparent 
that the clique was after some big shorts, 
most of the orders coming from New York 
to Hutchinson. As no regular pork can be 
made until October the clique has control of 
all the months up to that time. Subsequent
ly July pork was offered at $12.55 and it 
looked as though some big short had been 
run in, for the offerings were numerous and 
there were no bids. It was said that one 
house called margins for $300,000 on pro
visions. A good many on the board, how
ever, attributed the squeeze to Armour. They 
say the Sawyer-Wallace clique transferred 
the deal to him when they found they were 
unable to carry it through and that he is 
now the master hand. Hatley and Swift 

large buyers of lard and Armour 
bought i lbs, while T. J. Ryan & Co. bought 
4,000,000 pounds of May and July riba.

hat
-low information of a and that

59c, company.
“ 1 Confound it I’ he exelaimed. ‘They 

ought never to have published that.’
“ The whole of Emin’s action,” Stanley 

with De 
got king Leopold's money 
the results of his la- 

Stanley 
allowed
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Ving

ing continued, “is on 
Brazza’s who i 
and handed t__ 
hors with it to France.”

surprised that England 
the Wissman enterprise to proceed without a 
protest. He says the exploits of Dr. Peters 
ought to be carefully watched.

Stanley continues immersed in revising his 
book.
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■ïïâîîiÆS from various parties ex-

London, Eng., have promised to contribute
* A communication from Sir Henry Fonson- 

by, secretary to Her Majesty the Queen, wâs 
read. The following is a copy of the letter.

Aix Leb Bains. March 29,1890. 
w Berwick, Esq., Toronto Ont.
Sir,—I have lafd your letter of the «thtoit 

before the Queen, who commands me to aamire

ff/SSs’HSSH
ElÆve the honor to r̂r'obedlent 8ervant, 

Henry F. Ponsonb *

!! propose revision of the constitution 
direction of reducing the powers of the 
Bundesrath while centralising power in the 
hands of a ministry coutroled by the Em- 

Neither the Reichstag nor the

16c, WRANGLE IN A CHURCH.

Brothers and Sisters Indulge in n War of 
Words Over a Scandal Case.

Joliet, Ill, April 13.—The scandal in the 
First Baptist Church, involving the pastor. 
Rev. Dr. Whitman, who came here from 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., reached a climex last 
night at the annual meeting of the church. 
The election of officers resulted in the choice 
of a board of trustees and a clerk favorable 
to the pastor by a small majority. A reso
lution was offered sustaining, the pastor and 
denouncing his traducers. This precipitated 
the most unseemly wrangle ever seen in a 
church. Brothers fought brothers in sharp, 
sarcastic language and the shrill voice of the 
sisters was also heard, while charges of 
forgery and lying were freely handled. The 
pastor said he would not be dogged into 
barishment by a conspiracy, and amid a 
great tumult tne vote was taken on the reso
lution, which was carried by a vote of 97 to 
79. The result wai hailed with the most 
tumultuous applause. Then D. M. Stiles and 
wife, the first accusers of Dr. Whitman, were 
expelled. Tne opposition will build a new 
church.

THEIR DEMANDS WERE REFUSED.JAMES HUGHES ACCEPTS is ■aU Hen
frge. The Stonecutters Join the Stonemasons, 

Bricklayers and Laborers’ Strike—
No Change In the Situation.

-The stonecutters of the city Saturday night 
joined the striking stonemasons, bricklayers, 
and- builders’ laborers. Friday night they 
decided by a vote of 110 to 47, which was

jssfesssag
tototocrease per week of «hours of $3.50.
a^Bm"^Kn^dw»rafSS, 
ated Builders Assoeork ^ ^

s wrfSSîwesesaÆ
sfSSSsSÊS!?
sggfess 

»™«ssesiss
ncdblng further to cto»*tato «* connection 

T°work‘^behalf ofallthe

eitherof' thetrade. arriving areimport^
SSïBBiâS

tbT^hrtr5MMuMUntly of the success

bricklayers and^«on^h ^^, q( ^

HSSSSmiw
unions decline to accept. ________

The Conservative Nomination in Peel— 
He Doe# Not Need to Consult the 

School Board.
James Hughes, inspector of public schools 

for Toronto, sent a letter on Saturday to the 
Peel Conservative Convention accepting the 
nomination in that county against Mr. 
Chisholm for the Local Legislature. Mr. 
Hughes says the acceptance will not interfere 
with his school duties; that he can leave To
ronto after 4 o’clock any day and be in any 
part of the riding in time for meetings. He 
will hold a big meeting in Brampton ou 
Saturday afternoon.

'The Forthcoming Picture Season.
The studio of Mr. and Mrs. C A. Reid in 

the Yonge-street Arcade was visited by a 
large number of friends Saturday afternoon 
and evening in response to invitations for a 
private view of the celebrated pictures 
“ Mortaging the Homestead ” and “ The 
Other Side of the Question.” Both are 
masterpieces and delighted all those who 
were fortunate enough to see them. Mr. 
Reid will be an exhibitor at the forthcoming 
exhibitions at Montreal and also at the 
Grosvenor Gallery, London, Eng.

The studio of Mr. L. R. O’Brien, 20 College- 
street, was open to the public Saturday after
noon and a large number of art lovers availed 
theniselves of the opportunity of inspecting 
bis Work .of last season. The exhibition wifi 
be continued this afternoon.

peror.
Bundesrath will ever assent to an extension 
of the Imperial power toward absolutism.

Already the leading federal princes of the 
Empire, incredulous of the Emperor’s capacity 
and scared by his methods of governing, are 
tryb^K tone down his self-confidence. It is
an open secret that the goverments of Bava
ria, Wortemburg and Saxony, which hold 
14 votes in the Bundesrath, will not co- 
perate in imperial measures unless the Em- 

jeror consults them more on the general 
tines of his policy.

To-night the Reichsanzeiger has a curt, 
significant disclaimer of the reported organi
sation of the central ministerial departments. 
It is denied that the Government 
emplated increasing the responsil 

ministers. The temper of the lead: 
Governments would not brook any di 
of the subject „ „ , .

The tiamoan treaty was formally signed
t°aSErt advices from St. Petersburg are that 
the movement in favor of .a constitution 
finds adherents in the Czar’s circle. 
The Grand Duke Vladimir, the Czar’s 
brother, induced less by liberalism than by 
fears of a revolution, heads a ministerial 
section that is urging the Czar to create a 
Parliament consisting of representatives of 
•he nobility elected bv the Zemtsvos with a 
liai,tod number of delegates elected by towns.

The miliowners of Gorlitz have agreed to 
discharge workmen joining in the strike 
movement, and the workmen in the state 
factories of Austria have been warned that 
if they absent themselves from work May 1 
they will be dismissed.

Prince Bismarck is credited w.th desenb- 
ag his last days in Berlin as a firatclass

funeral. ■*_______________ ___
THE BLYTHE WILL CONTEST,

to
Re*

New Tipperary’h Gala Day.
Dublin, April 13.—The ceremonies at* 

tending the opening of the town of New 
Tipperary took place yesterday afternoon. 
Deputations from all parts of Ireland were 
present with about twenty M.P.’s and many 
other notables. Speeches were made by 
Lady Sandhurst,Messrs. Davitt and O’Brien, 
M.PV and othecs. The greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed.

ual-
>rth

■Vfor Miss S. P. Boyle, Toronto. __
Miss J. Lynd, Richmond HU 
Miss M. L. Ager, Chatham.
Miss M. J. Hutton, Forest.
As one by one they stepped forward, knelt 

gracefully at the chancellor’s feet and re- 
oeived the degree of M.D.C.M., the student» 
almost made the old building tremble with 
their applause.

The other students receiving medical de
grees were from Trinity Medical College and 
the Royal College of Physicians end Sur
geons, Kingston. The following is the official 
list of those receiving degree» and also the 
matriculants in medicine:

for

any and 340 men
-bite THEBE IS A BIG KICK.

strikers.OUR NEW TOWN IN THE NORTH.

Who Will Compose
pallty of North Toronto.

The excitement over the approaching elec
tions in the new town of North Toronto 
tinues unabated. The act of incorporation 
provides that “George Ward or the village 
clerk” shall hold the nominations, and owing 
to the ambiguity of the clause both have 
issued notices. The candidates in the field 
are:

M»inMLJnS.6t,bWdiDr:

Music Worthy tile Church.
The musical services at thaXburch of the 

Ascension conducted by Organist Doward 
yesterday particularly fine In the

irth Getting Bigger Every Day—Will It Come 
Up in Connell ?

The recent promotion of six of the rank 
and file to the position of patrol sergeant is 
creating a very bad feeling in the police 
force. All the men are agreed that Peckham, 
Breckenwneid, Mitchell and Lewis were fairly 
entitled to the reward of long and faithful 
service conferred upon them. The great 
kick is over the elevation of Geddes and Wat
son Both are good men, but neither their 
length of service nor what they have done 
as policemen, it is claimed, is such as should 
entitle them to being placed over the heads 
of men who walked the beat when they were 
scarcely in the country. |

It was understood that all things 
equal, length of service would be tne great 
poiut when promotionfe were in ordei\ and 
now that has been disregarded, those officers 
who have been passed over are proportion
ately aggrieved. It is probable that the 
Mayor as chairman ofr the Board of Police 
Commissioners will be asked for an explana
tion in Council to-night.

ever cou
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Tlie Degree of M.D., C.M.
F. R. Clark, gold medalist and certificate of 

honor; R. M. Biliary, silver medalist and certifi
cate of honor; A. Gaudier and R. Hill, certificate 
of honor.

First Class—R. J. Nlddrie, K. J. Boy es, A. J. 
Murchison, J. W. S. McCulloch, A. Ross, J/R. Mac
donald, C. McCue. C. B. Oliver.

Second Olass-C. A. D. Fairfield, A. H. Speers,
J. Lockridge, J. F. Dolan, H. H. Gray. Misa S. P. 
Boyle, L.E. Rice, J. M. Sifton, J. F. Uren, T. B. 
Richardson, Miss J. Lynd, C. B. Coughlin, H. T. 
Arnall, J. H. Bell, E. T. Boyes, F. J. Ewing, Mise 
M. J. Button, A. P. Ardagh, Miss M. L. Ager, O.
K. McCaityTM. McClelland, E.B. Morton, H. T. 
Hay, D. McLeod. W. S. Ferguson, O. Harrison, R.
L. Langstaff, F. Prelss, H. V. Welsh, O. J. 
Tweedy, J. c. Bell, W. Wight.

Third Class-F. A. Drake, E. H. Webster, L. & 
Morgan, W. A. Gray, J. Honsberger, J. F. B. 
Rogers. W. J. Fletcher, W. C. 8. Murray, G. 
Wright, T. E. Watts, W. A. Jones, J. A. Dinwootf- 
D. K. McQueen, J. A. McGregor, J. C. Auld, A. 
Beatty, J. D. Berry, H. 8. Smith, J. W. Dixon,
A. Coon, W. A. Cameron, W. J. Alexander, J. 
Reid, 8. J. Todd, J. A. Mflls, W. A. Sargent, J. 
Gee, W. O Connor, T. P. Camelon, M. Cavorty,
W. E. Strathy. A. F. Dixon f

•oils
The Amusement World.

The Emma Juch Grand English Opera 
Company have just finished a highly-success- 
ful season at the Exposition Music Hall, St, 
Louis, the past week, the press of that city 
pronouncing their performances to be 
superior to anything heretofore given in 
that city. Chevalier Scoref, the famous 
tenor, made his first appearance with the 
company there and was received with much 
favor. The’sale of seats for the performance 
at the Grand next week does not open until 
Thursday morning at Nordheimer’s music 
store, but there have already been many en
quiries about the limited engagement here, 
2nd unusual interest is being taken in the 
festival of high-class muisc. The company is 
the largest in America and its performances 
will compare with the beat that have been 
seen in this country for years. The array of 
principals is sufficient guarantee that 
“Faust?’ “William Tell,” “The Frerschuti*' 
and “Carmin” will be produced In good
Everything in the “Still Alarm,” which 
opens a week’s engagement at the Grand 
this evening, goes with a rush and roar, and 
the performance is over at 10X nightly. 
The plot is novel, its motives dignified. The 
sensation episode, with the real fire-engine 
and real horses, could not be done with 
greater smoothness or with better everyday
eflAt*Jacob & Sparrow’s opera House this 
week with matinees Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Saturday Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe s 
famous American pen picture will be pro-

“Little Nuggett” appears at the Acad emy 
of Music all the week, commencing to
night with matinees Wednesday and Sat
urday. The play is of the farce-comedy 
style, with plenty of opportunities for 
a hearty laugh, and the company is one 
of more than ordinary merit.______
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and
50c, Wheat Takes a Jump at New York.

New Yobk, April 12.—The wheat dealings 
after close of change suddenly jumped to an 
advance of 2% cento, with May option to 93% 
cents and July to 91% cents, wholly on ac
count of some cornering in Chicago and the 
dread that the Butterworth anti-option trad
ing bill will be favorably considered by 
Congress. Subsequently May declined to 92% 
cents. ____________

rth S Jackes
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and That Separate School Business.
Between the Separate School Act on the 

one part and the Public School Act on the 
other, and parties who are desirous of inter
preting both to suit themselves,City Clerk Ble
vins is being fairly worried to death. On Mon
day Assistant S.S.B. Secretary Hall will apply 
for information, on Tuesday a note from 
Inspector Hughes or a school principal will 
be received wanting to know if certain public 
school supporters were on the 8.S. list. Then 
the day following some further enquiries will 
-be made; in fact, so pronounced has become 
the work resulting from the school agitation, 
that the time of a clerk is being almost kept 
constantly employed in sending replies 
foraging Jor the information asked.

ebb
with were

«SKSSEœSÜ
offertory sentences were also sung. In the

They were the pastorale from the sonata l/i 
D minor, by Guilmant and Beethoven’s
Hallelujah.______________ _____ _

Good Without Christ’» Teaching.
Rev. Principal Grant yesterday preached 

the anniversary sermons morning and 
ing at Chalmer’s Church in the West End. 
the afternoon he delivered a very interesting 
address to the children of Knox Church, 
telling them of the many excellent traits of 
character of the children of Japan. They, 
though they had never heard of Christ s 
teachings, were always kind to the lower 
animals, dutiful to their parents and respect
ful to the aged and learned. During his 
visit to Japan the Principal had been treated 
with more respect as a learned man than if 
he had been possessed of many riches.

feet THE I., H. * B. SUBSIDY.

Mr "mith Thinks the Government Will 
Grant It—Ambitious City News. 

Hamilton, April 12.—C. B. Smith, W. H. 
Oillard and George Roach have returned 
from Ottawa, where they went to press the 
claim of the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo 
Railway for a subsidy from Welland to Ham
ilton, and on the Brantford, Waterloo & 
Lake Erie line between here and Waterford. 
The company did not ask for a subsidy from 

I ! here to Toronto. Mr. Smith said to-day that 
the interview with Sir John A. Macdonald 
was a veir satisfactory one, and he thinks 
that the Government will grant a subsidy. 
Mr. Helm remained in Ottawa, and J. N. 
Young, the financier of the company, returned 
to Chicago.

Boquet Benson, the old pensioner who has 
been advertising for a wife, died in the hos
pital last night. He has been suffering from 
a lung trouble for years.

Alexander Chosie has been convicted at the 
Assizes of arson. The jury recommended the 
prisoner to mercy. Robert O. Fielding de
fended himself on a charge of forgery and 
was acquitted, as was also John Mclnemey, 
larceny, in whose case the jury were out all 
night. Two other alleged larcenists were ac
quitted.

The smallest will on record in the local 
courts was probated this morning. The tes
tator’s name was. William McFarlane of 
Barton, and the amount devised $10. It was 
done for the purpose of a suit 

Thieves have been at work among the resi
dences in the Grimsby Camp ground and 
have got away with a lot of loot.

10c, Roland Israel Gideon Barnett Will he a 
Witness.

Chief Justice Sir Thomas Galt, sitting in 
chambers at Osgoode Hall on Saturday 
morning, made an order at the instance of 
tiie solicitor for the Central Bank for the 
issue of a writ of habeas corpus ad test to 
have Barnett, who is now serving a term in 
the Kingston Penitentiary, produced at the 
trial at the present Toronto Assizes of an 
action of Central Bank v. Roaf as a witness on 
behalf of the plaintiffs. The action is for the 
recovery of the amount of a sterling bill for 
£S00, which it is alleged was endorsed by the 
defendants and discounted at the Central 
Bank by Barnett.

w.fzen Protracted Flglit Over an F.state e( Ve*r 
, Millions In ’Frisco.

Ban Francisco. April 12.—The taking of 
testimony in the celebrated Blythe will case 
came to ân end yesterday. The contest 
begun for a $4,000,030 estate on July 15 last, 
and yesterday was the 178th day of actual 
trial The strongest case has been made by 
Florence Blythe, a 15-year-old girl, whose 
mother was betrayed by Blythe on one of his 
visits to England. He acknowledged the 
girl as his daughter and corresponded with 
her, but did not adopt her according to the 
California law. The other chief claimant is 
Alice Edith Dickinson, who claims to have 
been married to Blythe by verbal contract, 
but who only proved that she had been his 
mistress. One of the best cases has been 
made by what are known as the Gypsy 
Blythes of Kentucky, who trace their 
descendants from Betty Savage, who 
married Blythe’s father. As counsel 
for each of the claimants will be given a 
chance for argument, the case will consume 
at least a month more.

/idy’s
Primary Examination.

D. Beattie, 1st silver medalist and certificate tÊ 
honor; H. L. Barber, 2d ditto; H. B. Anderso* 
H. C. Parsons, R. G. Wallace, J.*L. Thompson, 
W. E. Matthew, D. McEaehern, A. 6. Tilley, A. 
Quackenbunh, N. W. Coupons, T. M. Williamson 
W. E. Brown, certificates of honor.

hit«r VERT MUCH SHOCKED.
Archbishop Clearylünys Hi. Circular Was 

Not Intended for Publication.
[From The Kingston New*. April lt.J 

W hen Archbishop Cleary’s circular, printed 
in yesterday’s News, was received at this 
office [in The Toronto World of Thursday 
morning], it was not known for a fact that, 
it was authentic. What caused doubts as to 1 
its having been issued by His Grace was the 

i i. n» a tele 2Tam fat the Palace] 
from’* [The] Toronto [World] asking if the 
viwtuiar were authentic, and as the Arch- 
bishop was out of the city at the time the de- 
3”received, a reliable reply one way 
of anotb“r could not be returned. *fe

^CbereXCiwhm0nwL
Korthedîyînturetlo^FMïïsf

lîrirate nature and intended for the clergy 
only It is said that a resident of the loron- 
to diocese saw the circular and secured 
SveraTcopies, some of which were given to
the press of that city._____________

Another Municipality Springing Up.
The fever of incorporation has struck the 

western section of the county of York. This 
time it is Lambton and Islington villages 
which are proceeding in this direction. Mr. 
William Darling of Islington is

was

aw;
be-

even- MUSICAL DOCTOR.
Orlando Augustine Mansfield:

M.A—AD EUNDBM.
G. E. K. Cross—OxforffTJrilverslty.

M.D., C.M.—AD EUNDUM.
Dr. C. O. Reilly, Dr. B. C. Mackenzie, Dr. J. 8. 

Cleland.

Y.M.C.A. Notes.
Arrangements are being made for a first- 

class concert to be given in Association Hall 
on Thursday, April 24, when a number of 
well-known singers will take part. The 
proceeds will be in aid of the ladies’ furnish
ing fund. At the same their sale of work 
will be held, and arrangements are being 
made to have it as attractive as possible. 
Dinner and tea will be served each day at 
the Y.M.C.A. building.

The last of the series of gymnasium exhibi
tions will be given on Friday evening, the 
25th.

At the gospel and song service last 
evening, Rev. Thomas Bone ^ delivered 
an address to men only, his subject 
being “From the pit to the rock.”

>ap*
ces.
>ars

>ap
bar At the Synngogs.

At 8% Saturday evening the Feast of the 
Passover terminated and the Jewish colony 
of the city resumed the eating of leavened 
bread. Appropriate services were at 10% 
am., held in the Richmond and Elm-street 
synagogs, and impressive memorial prayers 
for the dead were chanted. The services 
were of a most impressive nature. The next 
Jewish feast witl be that of Penticost the end 
of May. There were large numbers of gentiles 
present and at Richmond-street synagog the 
full choir was in attendance.

Matriculation In Medicine.
8. J. Alexander, T. M. Allan, A. W. All Ingham, 

H. B. Anderson, J. A. Ashburgh, H. L. Barber, 
D. Beattie, D. B. Bentley, C. H. Bird, E. B. Blain, 
L. E. Bolster, J. XV. Brien, W. E. Brown, H. M. 
Buchanan R. A. Buck, N. Campbell, A. F. Chalm
ers, A. P. Chowan, A. M. Cleghom, N. W. 
Consens, G. W. Davidson, A. F. Dixon. W. Doan, 
T. Douglas, C. 8 Doyle, R. 8. Dowd, J. H. Duncan, 
D. J Dunn. T. 8. Fairbaim, R. G. Feek,C. L. 
Finch, A. Flatt, H. R. Frank. A. Gaudier, XV. 
Glaister, E. XV. Goode, T. J. Greene, B, A. Har
rington, D. Ç. Jones, J. T. Kennedy, C. N. H. 
Laurie. A J. L. Mackwias, H. Mason, W. E. 
Mathew, D. McEaehern, M. McClelland. E/F. Mc
Cullough, A V MeOUl, H. G. MeOtil’R. D.Sc- 
Lauchtan, J McMaster, C. McPhaii, D. A. Mc
Pherson, F. C. Merritt, XV. H. MIlsenTj. A. uni.J A. Mitchell, R M. Mitchell, A. sTj! Montizam-
rf. S !»cal-w*. ?» k 
rœï s», urn 
sasrâS&.tMBa f. 11'h w- *A. Stewart, H. T. Thome, A. 8. TUli
WeiteT. É. Watts, T^M.^riuàms, G* Wright. M. 
L. Cayger, 8. P Boyle, E. R. Gray, J. Gray, M. L. 
Hutton, J. Lynd, A. M. Lawson, A. Ottley.

In closing Chancellor Allan congratulated 
the students on their success and urged them 
to stand by their alma mater. He referred 
briefly to the action taken in England to 
prevent Trinity University from conferring 
a musical degree, and assured his hearers that 
theunivendty would fight the matter to the"

soap,
, 4
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It Will Cause a Fight.

The recommendation of the Executive Com- 
mittee to expend $700 in the purchase of 
certain copies of the well-known work “ To
ronto Called Back,” will be the ground work 
of a big fight at to-night’s meeting of the 
City Council. Aid. Gillespie and Frankland 
are the great supporters of the grant, while 
Aid Boustead and Dodds are its determined 
opponents. The head and front of their op
position is that as an advertisement of the 
city the work is a dead failure, and further 
the council has not the power, even should 
it have the will, to spend the people’s money 
in such a dubious fashion.

To Kill the X'agrant Curs.
Dr. J. G. Hodgins, Dr. McCausland and 

Secretary Kelso of the Toronto Humane 
Society called on City Commissioner Coats- 
worth Saturday afternoon and handed him 
a document dealing with the methods of 
killing unlicensed dogs in the various cities 
of the S ta tea Mr. Coats worth was too much 
pressed for time to disquss the contents with 
the deputation at the nhnnent, but will give 
his views on the matter at as early a date as 
possible. Meanwhile the old method will be 
pursued. _______________

we
ods. For Attempted Desertion.

On Thursday last Private William Stacey 
of.“C” Co. was given a few hours’ leave of ab
sence for a visit to town. As he did not turn 
up that night, at roll call the next morning 
the police were requested to arrest him oa 
sight on a charge of attempted desertion. 
Last night Po hceman Craig arrested him on 
King-street west, and after an hour’s so
journ in St. Andrew’s Market station an es
cort from the New Fort called and took him 
to the barracks for punishment

ch. Politics Red Hot In North Essex. 
[Windsor Cor. Detroit Free Press.]

The political pot of the Reform party is 
soiling as it never boiled before and there is 

between Pacaudites and

£
4c, The Union Jack.

Arrangements have been made for holding The Rebellion of ’37.
the regular meeting of Kent Lodge Fifty-two years ago Saturday Lount 
S.O.E.B.S. this evening in the large parlor and Matthews were hanged in the 
of Shaftesbury Hall, when Bro. F. Barlow -poronto jail yard, just where the present 
Cumberland will lecture on “The Union ç0urt-street is, for complicity in the rebellion

wiflTetoo cWtmdThl' men were ha™
MrrgHl 1 MtheBlShtryaidhlM?OUW EQfÆy notwithstanding 30,000 citizens petitioned for 
will enliven the proceedings in their usual their Pa^don-_____ _______________

SS.OO^We sell a hardwood pe 
tension tahlc for 48.00. This ix 
value in the Dominion. C. F. Adams’ 
Furnishing House, 177 Yonge-street.

and an open rupture 
Ciearyites. Recent developments show that 
in spite of the declaration of Mr. Pacaud bis 
supporters are loud and caustic in their de
nunciation of the action of the convention, 
claiming that as Pacaud won the county four 
years ago he is entitled to a recognition and 
renomination. Yesterday afternoon a peti
tion was circulated and largely signed asking 
Pacaud to run, no matter what happens. 
During the day a deputation waited upon 
Mayor White a ltd made a proposition that if 
he would not run for the local and would run 
for the Dominion House, they would give 
him their support. Mayor White, when 
spoken to bv a Free Press representative, 
said he had hot yet made up Ills miudtind 
had a number of propositions under con
sideration, and it would tie hard to say what 
he would do. Taken all in all, the prospects 
for a hitter local election are very good.

The friends and supporters of Gaspard 
Pacaud, M.L.A., will hold a mass meeting at 
the Opera House Tuesday afternoon.

is 1 1® f

ons.
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.ets ABSEXT WITHOUT LEAVE.

A New Brunswick Bank Agent Decamps 
with Stolen Funds.

Halifax, April 12.—J. McD. Cromar, the 
Edmundston (N.B.) agent of the People’s 
Bank, is ‘‘absent without leave” and the 
Ivondon Guarantee Company, which is on 
his bond^has obtained a warrant for his 
arrest. The books are being examined to 
discover the amount of the shortage. 
Cromar came here several years ago from 
Scotland.

H.ets, A Bloor-street Runaway.
Herbert Babe, 21 Bellair-street, had a nar

row escape at Bloor-street last night. He 
was driving a Gladstone in that thoroughfare, 
and while stopping to pick up a friend the 
whiffletree struck the horse and started it 
running. This was at the corner of Yonge 
and the animal continued its career to 
Brunswick-avcnue, when Mounted Police
man Ellis succeeded in overhauling it. Babe 
had all this time stuck to the rig, escaping 
with only a bad shaking up.

-, E.
J. R.25 >ers happy manper.______________ -

To-night Marcicano’e Grand Italian Or
chestra will give a free concert at the 
Model Clothing Store, 219 and 221 Yonge*

destal ex
it the "bestiOUt

Clothing Store, 219 Yonge-street.
and 
oses 
ock. 
k or

The Church of St. Mary Magdalene.
The completion of another stage in the 

erection of th# Church of St. Mary Magda
lene, Manning-avenue and Ulster-street, was 
celebrated by special services yesterday. 
Holy communion was held in the morning 
followed by matins and a sermon by Rev. 
Dr. Davies. Rev. Rural Dean Langtry con
ducted a children service in the afternoon 
and the Lord Bishop of the diocese preached 
in the evening. __________

of Malfeasance.That Cliarge
The piece de resistance of to-night’s City 

Counci ^meeting 
E. A. Màcdonald’s notice of motion charging 
certain df his colleagues with malfeasance 
of office. Webster’s unaoridged defines mal 
feasance as “ The doing of an act which a 
person ought not to do; evil conduct; illegal 
deed.” It is freely stated that the junior 
representative of St. James’ Ward has the 
Mayor in his mind for alleged connection 

h the printing contract and Aid. Boustead 
for reasons not yet specified.

Ask to See To-day at Dineene’ Their New 
Derby Hat at S3.

XVhile on a trip to New York recently,
Dineen made a contract with one of the lead
ing manufacturers to supply him with WO The Escaped Nun To-morrow Night. ’

and will be knovm as the^meenhat Every

one will bear their own trade mark, which is eye, a good figure, a splendid voice, and as a 
a guarantee to every purchaser. This lot of . public speaker she is gifted far beyond most 
hut# is the beet $3 hat in the world and are 1 other sex. Her lectures occupy two hours.rrxsr»-- L*as
Yeoman, Millar, Knox and otbei celebrated most pleasing tidy epeakei- we wer heard 
makers are repreeented. Ask to see them. It is now 19 years since she was hare. It may 

An immune assortment and variety In be her lait. Look out for crowded houw.
Iteü?e7n Tim1 M^el,ec1^hînr^re?Yl» _ J?*™* ".to Insanity.,
”Sd Sai Yonge-street. . An Englishman who gave his------------

-----------------—---------  John Gill and bis age aa 50 was arrested o*
Queen-street west on Saturday night on 
suspicion of being insane. He raid be lived 
on Dupont-street, but could not give the 
number. He was frightfully emaciated and 
the police think bis trouble b*. been caused 
by^weakness through not being able to obtain 
sufficient food to keep his mind from wan* 
dering.

A SSÏtSKS Krs, ’BS
Boys and^iaid a touching tribute to hie long

-fiwill be the fruition of Aid.
They Will Not Stand It.

The residents and property owners on 
Macdonell Square propose to make it hot 
for the corporation. The roadway is in a 
frightful condition, in fact practically im- 
oassable, and so bad is its general condition 
that people cannot rent their houses. If 
something is not done shortly to remedy this 
state of affairs some of the aggrieved ones 
propose to sinter an action for damages 
against the corporation for depreciation of 
their property.________________

The Shorthandere’ Sterling Session.
At the rooms of the Canadian Shorthand 

Society in the Y.M.C. A. building to-night a 
specially attrative program has been pre
pared. These papers will be read and dis
cussed : “Shorthand in Canada a quarter of 
a century ago,” by Mr. W. H. Orr; paper- 
“Women as Stenographers,” by Miss F. Ellis; 
working of the Victor type-writer exempli
fied by Jno. K. Marlow; “The Shorthand 
Teacher,” C. R. McCulloch.

FOUND DROWNED.

ole ■Three Bodies Fished Out of the Canal at 
Mon treal.

Montreal, April 12.—The bodies of three

Trinity’s Now Professor.
Rev. Arthur Lloyd, M.D., who has been 

appointed classical professor at Trinity, is a 
graduate of Cambridge University. He took men were found in the canal last night and 
his bachelor degree in 1874, when he stood this morning. One has been identified as 
thirteenth in first-class honors in classics in a | that of Young Cahill, who disappeared on 
large list of honor men. He was fellow of St. Patrick’s Day, and another as that of

S c“theheanari°aî cSVuï

cational appointment in Japan. Professor 
Lloyd will begin his duties next October and 
will not arrive in Toronto for some months 
yet. ______________________ _

Personal Mention.
Rev. T. W. Jeffery continues to improve 

and his present condition gives hope:, of a 
speedy recovery.

Rev. Prof. Boys continues in a critical con
dition at the General Hospital. He is gradu
ally growing weaker.

Rev. John Gillespie’s condition took a de
cided turn for the better yesterday, and at 
the last reports he was “doing nicely. ”

Miss Evelyn Severs, a popular young so
prano, who has been pursuing her studies 
under the most eminent vocal teachers in 
New York, has returned to the city.

Mr. H. M. Lindblad, late foreman of the 
clothing dedartment of the Gutla Percha 
Rubber Manufacturing Company, has been 
presented by the operators with a valuable 
cigar case at his residence, 51 Elm-grove.

With newspaper men Mr. Watt of The 
Brantford Expositor has always been a 
warm favorite. They will regret his depart 
ure from among them and wish him ample 
success in his old profession that of law 
w hich he again pursuing in Brantford.

Rev George Nattrass is the recipient of a 
handsome gold watch and chain from the 

^Sunday school and his friends, aud a set of 
’ communion linen from the XV omen’s Guild 

token of their high appreciation of him, 
ug the church of the Holy Trinity 
himself with the Rev. Dr. Kains-

€0.
The Late Alexander Marling.

The funeral of the late Deputy Minister of 
Education will take place this afternoon at 4 
o'clock from the residence, 199 Carlton-street, 
to St. James’ Cemetery. Special references 
were made at yesterday's services in St. 
Simon's and St. Luke's churches to the re
gretted death of Mr. Marling.

wit

D The Fntnlity Through a Street Car.
Coroner Pickering opened an inquest Satur

day morning at the Lakeview Hotel, Win
chester and Parliament-streets, on the body 
of little Lawrence O’Regan, who was crushed 
to death by a street car in Sherbourne-street. 
-Yfter viewing the body and taking the evi
dence of Dr. Teskey, who attributed the vic
tim’s death to the pressure of a heavy body- 
on the chest, thereby fracturing the spine, 
the inquest was adjourned till Thursday even
ing. ________________________

.
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Hltt’s Reciprocity Resolution.
Washington, April 12.—Representative 

Hitt, chairman of the House Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, to-day introduced in the 
House this resolution:

Resolved—That in the opinion of this 
House closer commercial relations with the 
other states on the American continent 
would bo of material advantage, and the 
House would view with favor reciprocity 
treaties modifying the duties upon the 
peculiar products of different countries by 
tariff concessions on both sides conducive to 
increased commercial intercourse and mutual 
profit, widening the markets for the products 
of all and strengthening the friendly rela
tions of this country with its neighbors.

The .John Ryan Company.
Letters patent have bien issued incorporat

ing Peter Ryan, registrar, John Ryan and 
James Frank Cassidy, merchants; Bernard 
Ryan, manufacturer; James Ha verson, bar
rister-at-law, all of the City of Toronto, to 
carry on the business of wholesale drygoods 
merchants, of embroidering textile fabrics, 
and manufacturing clothing by the name of 
“The John Ryan Company of Toronto 
(limited),” with a total capital stock of 
$40,000, divided into 400 shares of $100 each.

a pair of pant* 
ices that cannot 
Clothing Store,

Fast Toronto Waterworks. „•
The arbitration between Patrick Mahony, 

of Streetsville, and East Toronto Village
n d
ras

concerning the lands expropriated for water
works is proceeding before John Winchester 
at Osgoode Hall. John Leys, Q.C., appears 
tor Habony and E. D. Cameron, Q.U., lor 
the capuation.

Novelties for Summer.
With the advancing season comes the de

mand for summer furnishings, and it is

üd. His lovely black China silk handker
chiefs are a decided novelty. A big ship
ment of English summer neckwear is now __________
on the ocean and is expected every day. Baptist Women's Good Work.

Ârt"7iTl>re... J*th? “mimeeting of the Baptist

“Sr*
Canada’s Two Good Habits. BIRTHS. * * A H«»Yr Hontouco-for Hpssmllra

KBS’ - - - - - sans ' SSMVS.’KS rsv"Canada has a habit of legislating with great xvICKSOS-PeacefuUy, at her home,468Chureh- ~— --------- - mpe Irom Xe*
directness and of enforcing her laws when street, Toronto, on Friday, April 11, 1W0, Eliro Cloudy, Rainy and Cooler,once they are enacted. Hence, it is not likely Cbllver, beloved wife of John Wickson, age <2 Weather for Ontario: North, and, northeast

Two Alleged Ben. Raided. that the newest promised laud of the false ycS”mîfôiiHt" Pleasant Cemetery Monday, w‘nde,partly cloudy to cloudy with orro^nl
The police cf No. 2 and No, 3 Divisions and pernicious church will prove very bo - , Aprji 14, at 8 o'clock. Friends Invited. rain or local thunder etorme In eouthem

„ ... „ . .. . raided two alleged houses of illfame on pitable. ______________________ MARLING - Atdilfi residence, 199 Carlton-street. *now in northern portions, cooler weather.
The Chicago" Union Pacific" and North- ^''‘A^Jteth-fi Manitoba’. Man, Mis,Iona 1 » MJkÆ » - ,

Western vestibuled trains from Chicago to ka‘ Jd J^P^DVmi^s tht krôwra In aid of Ma ,i;oba rai-eoa-; libiral collec- ^
Portland, Ore., San Francisco, Cal., and other K, t Hattie Wright, Li JifWalsh. J-m Tn! tiens were token yesterday at Bloor-strcA Îni^èr ^icriil"- Queb®° **’ BAMaxJO. K „ **
Pacific Coast points without change arrive Rimsey, George Robin: 01 and L. Hatr.sai Baptist Church. The.w°r- h* tioii of the Province of Ontario, aged 88year.< Frank Cayley Offer, for
daily on time. The excellence of the service f < ^enters. as the field is large and tae need urgent. hj FuBerU from liii la e 1 evidence. HWCartt ! a <*„!<* comer lj J.ulZl?
is evidenced by the patronage bestowed. Ite- The men from No. 3 took in 48 Richmond- oreachers were Pastor Trotter In themo - «reel, this afternoon at 4 oclock to tit. Ja...e* j private reeMenee, beiM ttoleJ2anul^l.er* *r
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A Daring Attempt.
Burglars made a determined attempt on 

Saturday night to break into Mr. James 
Young’s residence, 24 Vanauley-street. They 
pried open a window in the rear, but the 
noise they made in getting in alarmed Mrs. 
Young, and before she or Mr. Young could 
reach the marauders they succeeded in 
getting away. The only things missing so 
far as known are several children’s dresses 
which were hanging on the line in the yard, j

Conservatives and Imp. Fed.
nhe Young Conservative will nieet this 

evening in Shaftesbury Hall. The adjourned 
debate on Imperial Federation will be re-

Too Many Drunks and Trespassers.
“ The jail has all it can do just now,” said 

Governor Green to The World yesterday, 
“accommodating the drunks who have been 
pouring into it of late. Then we have been ; sumea. 
deluged with Grand Trunk trespassers.

ridiculous to me to arrest a man be
cause he may happen to cross a track. ”

“ How alKDUt the health of the jail?”
“Why, it is first-class.”

n fit anyone with 
.25 to SO.50 at pri 

Ve equaled. The Model 
219 and 221 Yonge-street.

.f We
They Marched to Church.

The officers and men of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians, Divisions No. 1 aud No. 2, and 
Branch No. 12 of the Emerald Beneficial As
sociation marched in a body to St. Patrick’s 
Church to attend 9 o'clock mass yesterda 
morning, headed by the Emerald Drum an 
Fife Band. All the members of both orders 
received Holy Communion in accordance 
with the rules of their respective bodies. 
There was no sermon, a fact which disap
pointed quite a number who bad expected to 
hear a good address.

was. 
Any-* 
he at 
I how
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it I The Dead.
Marquis Tsing, the well-known Chinese 

! Statesman and former minister to the Courts An 
of Loudon, Paris and St. Petersburg, is dead.

Congressman Samuel 8. Randall, the most 
famous Democratic protectionist in Con- layers of Toronto, both employers and ern- 
gress, died at Washington at 5 o'clock Sun- pj0yed, will soon discover. In a case of this
day morning._________ ______ SOrt an ounce of concession is worth a pound

of obstinacy. If half the money that will be 
lost in this strike were expended for quinn’s 
silk and wool striped neglige shirts, Toronto 
would look very gay.

Adams’ Tutti Frntti before and after 
meals nids digestion and impedes the 
appetite.

seems
■MOunce of Concession Worth a Pound 

of Obstinacy.
A strike is a costly luxury, as the brick-

as a
oil his leavi 
1 o associate 
foi ci at New York.

Mr L.K. Cameron, president and manager 
of The London Advertiser, who has been in 
the citv for the past week settling his family 
in a new residence be has purchased in 
Markha rn-street, in to be banqueted m the 
Forest City to-morrow evening. The mayor 
of London is to preside and many of the
leading citizens take part in the “send-off.
Liul has many friends in Toronto, all of 
whom are glad to see him come to the Queen 
City as a permanent resident. The X\ or Id 
will join in welcoming 
paper man whom we esteem.

Catholicism and Progress.
Charles XX'atts at Science Hall last night 

lectured to a crowded audience on the sub
ject, “ Catholicism aud Modern Progress.” 
Tiie great battle of the future, said the lec
ture*. would be between Free Thought and 
Catholicism, because both were œimstent. 
Mr Watts dealt with Catholicism both as a ^Lilian,! as a theological organisation.

-, Ltd, JHospital for Sick Children.
The ladies of the committee beg to ac

knowledge with sincere thanks the receipt
of $50 forwarded by a merchant of this city, mu », _a. ^ a.
who received as conscience money from 1 he property sales at The Mart Saturday
his servant nufi, a’s > the sum of $30, pro- consisted of a 300 foot lot, Avenue-road and 
coeds of an enter a:uniont given at 42 Kensington-avenue, to J. W. Alexander at 
Ch&rles-street l>v the “Little Reapers.” 50 per foot, and vacant lot, Yonge-street

"overcoats. The and Merton-avenue, $50 per foot.
». The “Model”

1 .
thy I.and Values.

im

The “Model” for Spring 
“Model” for men’s fine suit 
tor children’s suits.

#12.50 hardwood bedroom sets, S7\50 
hardwood sideboards and 88.00 baby 
carriages should be seen by all. Credit 
without Interest or extra charge at Adams , 
177 Yonge-street.

him, as he is a news-

CUT ♦•The Escaped Nun,”
As Miss Edith O’Gorman is known to the world, 
will lecture in the Horticultural Pavillon Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings and Wednesday after
noon on “Life in a Convent.’’ She is sjxiken of as 
one of the finest lady elocutionists in the lecture 
field.

m
The Steamer Chenango Ruriit.

Erie, Fa., April 10.—The stenner ( he- 
nnugo, bound from Toledo to Buffalo with 
grain, took fire off Erie Friday night and 
sunk in four fathoms of water. The crew , 
w re picked up by the steamer Eber WarY 

1 and taken to Toledo. Æ.

Vg to
«the

1
/ iE&Z35 Leader Lune.

Ed Beet on, the high gride watch specialist, 1 as
removed to 86 Leader-lane,
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merit* of the cane in equity. There was a rnx ESHtAirABE question.

agahnrtX âctiontaken in S W, or W»" .

toCen^ll W6 h6Ve a™aCtm^d°8 residence

the house of Commons such cases are liable Won Hall last Thursday evening, Mr. D. E. 
to occur at intervals, and, without any refer- Thomson characterised certain statements 
eaco to the merits of General Laurib’s ease, contained in * letter of mine to the secretary 
it teeasy to see how they could tie made the <* «he committee as untrue, 
means of gigantic stealings. IW», of course, utterly indifferent as to

------------------—----------- .what Mr. Thomson may say or think about
"When the Emperor of China recently my statements, but it so happens that one of 

visited a foreign potentate he Is reported to the most interesting and vital questions oon- 
have had a retinue of 10,000 persons, this feoted with the whole Esplanade tontroversy

W*6 Cmaemmnstgo._____________ in the letter referred to I said :
The Assessment Law. “You halve procured an estimate, such as It

It has lately bean developed that the as- whltiTwin^^toteftite stSw^tÆ 
■essor of a Western Ontario town is the end yon teD us that that Is the total cost, You 
owner of amnething like a hundredhous».
Mow, should such a man occupy the posi- to Esplanade-street, and ten ns that tlie total cost 
tion of assessor» On the face of it the answer w«merely thecost ofthe iron, stone «“d^tor 
would be “no,” but as a matter of abstract »*«» nug*,»j» A«Hmar* the cost of
right, he is just as mnoh entitled to the posi- the land you require tor your viaduct scheme: 
Uraas the man who own. a 30-foot let But S f<& the dlsar-
thereM something deficient in the law which rangement of traffic which you must cause: norfor
enables a man to be the assessor of his own the temporary works which must be constructed: ennuies a man to De Hie assessor oinmowu nor ,07fî;e valuable properties Which you isolate
property, which is not only a great advent- atlli rra,|er almost useless: nor for the street

SSâ?S3’'SÏ
ing property, which is in the market with his Mr ThonMon characterises these state- 
own for renting or selling purposes. menta as untrue, and he proceeds to say

It ip a wide question as to how far real that Mr. Wellington estimated the expenses 
estate owners, insurance agents, or any at *2.664,000 and that Mr. Cunningham in

con^t ^n^businœs*relations havÆn^clud^'iîrto*

with property owners, should be allowed to estimated eost of the structure. The follow 
act as assessors. Every session the Legis- ing is Mr. Wellington's estimate: 
lature is deluged with “Acts to amend the union Station complete..
Municipal Act” Suppose pome of our legis- Retaining wall back ofit i<« nno
iators tackle this problem, r '

----------—'-------------------- , station, neer Jolin-stveet............. .........
John Keenan is a New York gentleman for West approach, complete apart from 

the past few years residing in Montreal, in- treS.'.".'.'.".'.'.'::.
cited thereto by the prejudice of the courts Embankment and connected work, 
in his native city, which have regarded him Expropriation of Marlboro House, etc.. _1W>0» 
as a boodler while in municipal employ. Mr. $2,418,000
Keenan was recently cited to appear as a Q{ ooum lan adopted by the Joint
witness in some case in New York, and he Committee does not touch the Marlboro 
made answer in a formal affidavit declaring House at all and that item is abandoned. It 
he was detained in Montreal on account of will therefore be seen that Mr. Wellington s 
‘important business trions.' Every- -"^Vlte^V wSVaT». 

thing is more or less on the boom in Canada, But Mr -pbon,*», says that Mr. Cunningham 
but we do not know of anything going on estimated $1,877,0(10 for these incidentals, anil 
that needs the presence of Mr. Keenan if he that thus “oti expenses had been included in 
is anxious to get back to New York. Mr. the estimated cost of the structures. .
Eno would no doubt see that everything goes e^br^ed8in bis

on all right in Canada m the meantime. estimate of $1,277,000: Purchase of land at
various points to widen streets, etc., and for 
station site at Parliament Building block, 
and sum to recoup the C.P.R. for purchase 
of land and work done on same, $1,277,000.

Now at least $1,000,000 will be required to 
recoup the C.P.R. Company for “purchase 
of land and work done.” including, of course, 
the block between Yonge and Berkelev- 
streete, cribbing, filling, etc,, also right-of- 
way between Yonge and Berkeley-streets.also 
right-of-way from Berkeley-street to Eastern- 
avenue, and $300,000 will at least be re
quired to purchase the land on Parliament- 
block for the passenger station. If, there
fore, Mr. Thomson deducts $1.300,000 from 
$1,277,000 he will have a noble fund ont of 
which to pay “all incidental expenses in
cluded in the estimated cost of the structure.”

But I have been under the impression that 
Mr. Wellington’s and Mr. Cunningham’s esti
mates had been abandoned and that ‘ ‘the 
report of the joint committee of the City 
Council, the Board of Trade, the Citizens’ 
Association, the Harbor Commission and the 
Trades and Labor Council,” signed by Mr. 
Uumev and dated Dec. 34, 1880, was
the final report and contained the final esti
mates, and was the final boiling down of ail 
the wisdom of all the experts on this subject. 
I was under the impression that it was this 
“ final report” which had been submitted to 
the council, and that it was this “final re
port” and this report only, which Mr. Tnom- 
son and bis friends have been lately engaged 
in illuminating.

Only a few davs ago Mr. Blaine, who in th 
report of the Citizens’ Committee is described 
as “The Chairman of plans and con
struction,” and who ought from his high 
position to be a very good authority, Mr. 
Blaine, I say, “ the Chairman of plans and 
construction," published a letter in which he

LINEN 1f THE TORONTO WORLDf ' A Oue-Ceat Homing Newspaper. '

rived from {the north, south, east and west, 
and l>y noon to-morrow several score of the
,___ jpdgon of horseflesh on the continent
will have collected here. The carriage horses 
and Bàedstert, some <x them able to move in 
the fifties, were exhibited in harness, while 
the saddle horses end hunters were ridden 
and jumped, and the extraordinary high 
hurdles which some of the hunters cleared 
showed the proficiency of the training they 
had received. Tuesday and Wednesday will 
be devoted to the sale of these, as well as a 
number of young hackney cobs, matched 
carnage and roadster pairs and reliable 
family horses. Thursday 150 general purpose 
and heavy draught animals will be offered 
aud 100 horses of all claw, including 33 heavy 
work horses, will be auctioned off on Friday. 
The collection altogether is far ahead of any 
previous spring sale for years.

Ig&igfl
world’s record, in putting the shot ojlH 
inches. His previous record wm IB feet 10 
inches. In the pole vault for dtotance the

iCoiZZ^is inch»;sffeét VA inches better than the best previous 
record. F. J. Hasp, M.A.C. second at »

inches (leads the record). In the putting of

himself, making a record of 15 feet 3 inches.

disturbance of the whole freight 'business of 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. for two hr three years, 
and them is estiuintrtl for this—nothing.

temporary freight sheds somewhere to ac
commodate its traffic during the construction 
of the viaduct, and there is estimated for 
this—nfOhbijg : -

It proposes expensive temporary works at 
the Don during the construction of the swing 
bridge, and there is estimated for this—noth-
“ftpropoeesi OP rather involves, other tem

porary works east of the Don during the 
making and filling in of tne embankment for 
the viaduct;for this

FOOTBALL MEN IN SESS . H0best

r-*
mutmif «ACT, TORONTO 

W. r. JCi.0»***, Pubtahw.
SOMEerect semi-annual meeting ox tee 

WESTEBX ASSOCIATION.
OFFICE: - DEPARTMENT

K*!®*:.--» TO THE TRADE
and great variety eff 

signs in Bleached Damask Linen Tabling*, 
156, 64, 66, and 73-ineh.
Unbleached Damask Linen Tabliugs, 56,60, 

64 and 72-inch.
Unbleached Dice Linen Tablings, 48, 53, 

56,58 and 04-incb.
Turkey Red Tablings, 50, 56, 58, 60, 70, 7» 

inch.

Changes In the Constitution—The Associa- 
tion Adopts tlie League System of 
Games—Players Must Keep to the 
Same Team Each Year-Football As
sociation Matches Saturday.

One Year dense-Cl 
BeallS did value

52 wai
Pi

As it iiThe Western Football Association held 
their semi-annual meeting on Saturday in 

, _ Berlin. The fallowing gentlemen repre-
5—Isolation or Promut™* the varioU8 district»:

It proposes to compel the Grand Trunk , H , starr BA nregident'of the W.F.A.. Railway Company to abandon its present Toronto b ’ BA" P”*”” - 
Union Station, which cost $325,000, calmly w. M. Logan. B.A., London District, Aylma* 
recommending the company to make use of M. A. Rice, Shneoe District, Toronto.
"SSSU toe Gr w2ra »

Station attoe foot of Yonge-street, the old Berlin * ’ ” sevretary uettaura
Northern Station at the foot of Market-street * _____________ »and the Ninissing Station at Berkeley-street, Mr. Starr presided. The presence of Mr. 
mpJHng them almost useless, and there is Gash, who represented the Toronto League 
estimated for this—nothing. jn piace 0( Mr.Wood, who was unfortunately

6—Streets. unable to be present, was objected to, but the
It proposes to construct a viaduct 50 feet gentleman was finally allowed to sit on 

wide, or 26 feet wide as the case may be, committee. The report of the bona fide

ra: S£yo£ n^^b^aM
street from the map, and for damage to pro- ro' go into^the corre-
perty owners there is estimated—nothing. Association and1 have by no means exhausted the list, nor "P™*?advisable 
have I said anything about the extra cost of “eclde whether or n.°* “ T^hriion rame 
working the viaduct, which Sir Joseph Hick- ft ,.an FOTWrth wwf am
son estimated at a very high figure, but the Messtrs: Rldde11' 8tarr aud Forsyto Were P 
list is long enough to show what a generous Ri„„r tnnr was left In the hands^PZPS^re,»rt *° me6t of Mossrè Forsyth, Dewar and Baird, who
^I havfnoÆnoiv, to add. except that it are em^wered to select a team and make

passes my comprehension how any gentle- .ffSwwriùbs entered for the West- man w!m has the slightest regard for his „Jh®,Jol^ng^n™re A^Gtit Dundal

mM.m 11»
• P.8.—I observe from The Empire’s report °U^u°™^‘‘Eight leading clubs," changed to 
that Mr. Glockling informed the meeting on „10 leajine ciubs” and the months of April 
Thursday night that “more interest to the and September were added to the time for 
square yard was taken in The Esplanade playingrctlp ties. •
question now than there had been to the Rule 4—The W.F.A. adopted the League 
square inch four years ago.” Mr. Glocklmg sy8tBm of playing a series of games instead 
too, seems to have been going 'stem fore- 0f tlie tie system, and the rule
most” with the rest._______________ wag changed to agree with the alteration.

That latent force of fluid, which permeates ai On the motion of Mr. Rice the rule was 
matter, and which bears the conventional name passed that the sum of $50 accompany all 
of Electricity. Is widely appreciated and recog- protests lodged with the secretary of the W. 
nized os a means of cure in various diseases. Its p A which will be forfeited by the protest-fug ’club it the protest be not sustained or

SdLh“oUier hiXgtwaySr0at “d "“S says that the W. F. A wUl

give bageds or medals to the winners of the 
cup, was struck out, as was also rule 4 of 
the Caledonian Cup Competition, which gave 
the W.F.A. power to select Toronto League 
players for the International Association 
matches.

Rule 3 of the same competition now reads. 
The Toronto team shall be selected by the ex- 
eetuive of the Toronto League fronrH 
here of the Toronto League, and the Wes 
team shall be selected for the Western As
sociation other than the Toronto League.

The motions to have the cup contest an 
annual affair instead of semi-annual aud to 
allow a player to play with one club in the 
fall and another in the spring were lost. 
The meeting adjourned at 4.40 in order to 
allow the Toronto men to catch their train.

noi0 there is estimated—noth- hP
vors. It

ORDERS SOLICITED 
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

O’Connor Matched to Kow Stnnsbnry. 
Sydney, N.S.W-, April 13.-O'Connor and 

row on the

MONDAY 'MOBNINO, APRIL 14, 18X». , P*The Lost Day at Guttenburg.
Guttenbubv, N.Y., April 18.—Yesterday 

was the last day of the winter meeting of the 
Hudson county races. The weather was all 
that could be desired ; track very fast, and 
the attendance the largest of the meeting.

First race, % mile—Foxhill 1, Biscuit 2, 
Futurity 3: timCT. 15J,-.

Second race, % mile—Rancocas 1, Defend
ant 2, Ban Lassie 3; time 1.15.

Third race, 13-16 miles—Reticles 1, He 2, 
Steve Jerome 3; time 1.22.

Fourth race, % mile—Salisbury 1, lago 2, 
Carnegie 3; time 1.18%.

Fifth race, IX miles—Little Jim 1, Hamlet 
2, Re-echo 3; time 1.56%.

Sixth race, j)£ mile—Sorrento 1, Theora 2, 
Autumn Leaf 8; time 1.14%.

Seventh race, % mile—Rontico 1, Count 
Luna2, Eatentown 3; time 1.29%.
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Notice to Advertisers J01 Macdonald & CoStausbury have been matched to 
Paramatta on June 23.

BILLIARD TOURNEY CLOSED.

t
KIn conseqnence of the great strain on the 

advertising columiri of the Saturday edition 
of The World. aU dhanges of advertisements 
for that day's issue must be handed into the 
publication office before 3 p.m. on Friday. 
No change will be guaranteed after that hour.

THE
TORONTO1» the Champion—Young Iven 

Plays a Brilliant Game.
CHICAGO, April 13.-The most brilliant 

game of the billiard tournament was that 
played by young Ives Saturday afternixin, 
against the veteran Maurice Daly. The 
latter made only 50 points. Only 55 minute® 

devoted to play, and 11 innings ended 
the contest. Ives swept the buttons from

sss?,issu *«3
with precision, his position play equaled 
Schaefer’s best, and on the open table he

BïïiS S5r.5TK.Sf,
EK»
secured first place in the tournament, by 500 
to 279. The following is a complete sum
mary of the tourney :

Ndme.
Schaefer.............. ...........
Ives.................................
Slosson............................
Catton.....................«...
Heiser............................
Daly..............................

iSchaefer every ui 
•dreary c 
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vS favorIfg
>0 XTrade with So

_________ _ assumed by
a connection with Cana- 
>r with their attempt to

___ ________ ____ Jness of the South Ameri-
cnCRspublisitthe proposed direct trade with 
Bgssiend her colonies has special Interest for 
feat this moment Last year our imports 
from Spain were valued at $375,000, princi
pally fruit, and our exporte $53,000. From 
the Spanish West Indies we imported $2,484,- 
000 and exported over a million worth. Much 
of this trade has been done via New York. 
This may account for the small amount ex
ported to Spain. A direct line of steamers 
between Canada and Spain would do much 
to increase the export trade by offering very 
low freights rather than returning empty. 
We would urge our importers to give instruc
tions to their agente abroad to ship their 
goods by direct steamers to Canada whenever 
available. Railway ties, fish, flour and lum
ber are imported into Spain in large quanti
ties and there is no reason why we should not 
supply the demand.

Mr. J. B. Thompson, the popular Spanish 
vice-consul here, proposes to have- a fine 
exhibit of Spanish products at our Industrial 
Exhibition, and we feel sure that he will, 
with his usual energy, spare neither trouble 

to make the exhibits a success.

In view of the 
the United State 
dian trade, toge

were

Notes from the Woodbine.
Several horses began work on the Wood

bine track Saturday. Among those noticed 
Crescent. Cast Off, Mackenzie and 

glow work was en-
PIANOS jwere

Chaplet. Nothing but 
gaged in. Mr. Forbes’ br. m. is fat and 
rough. Crescent looks well at this early 
stage. The track was a little muddy but is 
drying up fast. There were a good many 
visitors yesterday.

$500.000
42,000 117 King-street west, Toronto (Played. Won* Lost.

\20,000 lâ5
446,000 Moat Reliable Plano Made:a The San Francisco Spring Meeting.

Ban Francisco, April 18.—The spring 
meeting of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse 
Association opened here yesterday. First 
race, handicap, 1 1-1C miles—AI Farrow won, 

1.48%. Second race, mile—Fairy
won, time 49 seconds. Third race, % mile— 
Applause won, time 1.13^. Fifth race, 1% 
miles—Flambeau won, trnle 2.09.

2I
15 in connection with the regiment for the pur

pose of encouraging the rising shots and to 
developthe latent talent, of which there is no 

The rank and file of the regiment 
well represented and the meeting was a suc
cess in every way.. Those present were en
thusiastic over thJ project and desired that 
the association should bear the name of the late 
Col. Cumberland, who organised the regiment 
at the time of the Trent affair. It was 
unanimously decided to ask Col. Dawson to 
become the honorary president of the associa
tion. The following officers were elected:

Tommy McLaughlin is the latest arrival President, T Mitchell, “ A ” company ; vice- 
of the Toronto baseballista Hereached the P^rer%“î’u^S^r 

city from Louisville Saturday. Grim, New- p^y. committee: J. Spence, “Ë”company: 
man and Connors had their uniforms on at \v7Towers, “A” company ; W. Fowler, “G* 
the grounds Saturday and engaged m light compftny. William Rogers, “H” company; 8. 
practise. The diamond looks m flrst-ciass h. Dye, “ C” company ; T. Blake, “D” corn- 
condition, having suffered little during the pamr ; William Taylor, “ B” company. After 
winter. Men are a« work covering the base tbe executive to draft a constitution
lines and rolling. The seat# m the ^jrana ^ ^ Qf bylaws for the approval of the a®* 
stand have been newly pointed. President the meeting adjourned for two
McConnell says that the club will engage in weeks- 
no exhibition games until the 26th lost., 
when the University nine will be the 
attraction. Bottenus and Serad are expected 
to-day.
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C.L*A. AMENDMENTS.
lack. were

Changes Proposed and To Be Voted on at 
the Woodstock Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Lacrosse Association takes place to-morrow 
at Woodstock. The council will meet at the 
Amateur Athletic Association Rooms at V/t 
n.m. The convention will be convened at 8 
p.m. at the Town Hall The secretary will 
be at the Amateur Athletic Association 
rooms until 2% p.m., where club delegates 
are requested to report and pay dues.

The following amendments to the constitu- 
rution and rules will be considered:

Rule 4, add sec. 7—That all players holding 
a certificate to play with any club in this 
Association must be a resident within the 
county in which the said club resides for at 
least three months before the issue of such cer
tificate. and that on the application of such 
member for a playing certificate the above 
fact be set out, and that the form of applica
tion be amended accordingly.

Rule 6, sec. 6—On last line after 
“aside” add words “and reverse.”

Rule 6, sec. 8, to read—The referee in 
championship matches must at the close of 

match]} supply the captain or secretary of 
the winning club' with a duplicate certificate 

result of the match, and if any player 
should be

time

!
TORONTO BASERALLISTS

Started Practise Saturday — Tommy Mc
Laughlin in Town.

THE EIGHTH GENERAL MEETINGnor expense
A scientist tells us that the weight of the 

earth is 5,875,000,000,000,000,000,000 tons. 
This ought to discourage three who want to 
own it—it might bother them to carry it 
around.

iOF THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE
The swell ladies of the United States who 

used to tow a dog around with a ribbon now 
adopt the plan of carrying the brutes in a 
««.il valise. This plan is to be commended. 
If the ladies go traveling the valise can be 
checked. _________________________

This morning not even a common drunk had 
the pleasure of an audience with His Worship. 
Compare this state of affairs with the twenty, 
thirty, forty or fifty daily drunkards before the 
Toronto Police Magistrate.—Hamilton Times.

Nonsense, sonny. Compare it with Bul
lock’s Corners, or any other cross roads you 
like, but remember that Toronto is a city.

Medical authorities in France are giving 
redoubled attention to the combating of con
sumption. According to the new issue of 
The Bulletin General de Thérapeutique 
75,000 lives are annually destroyed in the re
public by this scourge. The Weigert method 
of treatment by inhaling hot ah- is being 
adopted in several hospitals both in Paris and 
Marseilles. The result of these experiments 
will be awaited with interest alike in America 
and Europe.

WESTERN BANK I
OF CANADAIsawbwa of Theban, one of the most 

powerful chiefs in Upper Burmah, is missing. 
This will give the Burmese punsters a chance 
to tell of the men who declare Isawbwa.

the
t

OSHAWA, ONT.,
Held at the Head Office cl the Bask

•“XAITHXUL UNTO HEATH.” the
jtupthe word Tlie Farewell Admonition of R*v. Mr. 

McKee to Brother Orangemen.A writer in a current issue of a magazine 
says that humor is “the revelation or per
ception of the surprising or the incongruous 
in mac or under circumstances where the 
mind perceives a parallel or concurrent ideal 
or possible expectedness or congruity, gen
erally of a spiritual nature.” This probably 
never occurred to the ordinary reader, and it 
wouldn’t be safe to bet more than a dollar or 
• dollar and a quarter on It.______

A sign of spring—“Bock beer on draught.”

What is quoted u “good authority” says 
that Dan. McGillicuddy, of The Goderich 
Signal will oppose the Hon. A. M. Ross in 
in the coming general election. When Grit 
meets Grit, then comes the tug of seeing 
which is tile most willing to be bought off.

It
ON WEDNESDAY, TNE 9TH OH IF IPfilL, 1800 porchWith the Coming Ball Players.

At St Michael’s College grounds Saturday: 
Picked nine 10, St Michael’s College Inde- 
nendents 22. „ „,
Mather, Buckley and Smith.

A good battery and first baseman are wanted 
to join a junior amateur team, average age 
17 years. Address, G. McHenry, 88 York-
StThe Wycliffe College nine tackled their old 
opponents, the university residence Butes, 
on the lawn Saturday and succeeded in 
winning a game by 7 to 6. Manager Cowie 
sat on the bench a disgusted man, recognis
ing the fact that his care in training his men 
had all gone for naught Another match 
will be played shortly. '. _ ,

The match between the Orioles and Oak- 
lands was played on Saturday afternoon at 
the cricket grounds and resulted in an easy 
Victory for the Orioles. The Oaklands pre
sented Sampson and Parker but Sampson 
was forced to retire and Armstrong filled his 
place. W. Lackie and Fred Wilson held the 
points for the Orioles and did excellent work 
notwithstanding the continuous roasting 
from the umpire. McLaughlin’s and Davis’ 
fielding and Wilson’s catching were particu
lar features of the game, while Wills and 
Lackie’s batting was also much admired. 
The score: -,
Orioles...........
Oaklands.......

Applause, the repercussion of which echoed 
from the treble pipes and sonorous basses of 
the organ, was freely vouchsafed Rev. W. S. 
McKee on the occasion of his farewell sermon 
to the Orange order in the Metropolitan 
Church yesterday afternoon, and when the 
talented young Irishman, through whose 
veins courses the blood of four generations of 
Grange ancestors, remarked that the doors of 
heaven were not closed against a man be
cause he did not pay $2, $3 or $4 separate 
school tax, 1000 hands clapped their ap
proval. The sermon was based on what the 
Lord commanded to be written to the 
ministère of the churches of Ephesus and 
Smyrna, “Be thou faithful unto death and 
I will give you a crown of life.” The 
preacher exhorted his hearers to stand by 
their principles, even unto death. Their 
constitution had eternal truth for its pillars 
and ita keystone was the grand old book of 
God. Since the fight on Boyne Water in 
1680, it had stood the test of eternal truth, 
which was more than could be said of thq* 
which destroyed all that was pure, noble and 
God-like, the infamous confeseionaL He d» 
nounced the mummeries of ritualism and 
everything calculated to bring Protestantism 
nearer Roman Catholicism, and urged hi» 
brethren to consider principles before power 
or pocket. When a member of the order 
sought to use the order for his own power or 
'financialbenefit it was time to look after
k'rhe collection, which was considerable, 
will go to aid the Enniskillen Memorial 
orphanage.

(Others
theCommittee Meeting of the Central District.

A meeting of the Central District was held 
at the American Hotel, Berlin, Saturday. 
Present, Messrs Riddell, Galt Collegiate 
Institute; W. D. McKenzie, Galt Football 
Club; H. Hilborn, Ayr Football Club; A. 
Miller, Berlin High School; D. Forsyth. Ber
lin Rangers, and J. H. FarriU, Dundas. Mr. 
Riddell, president of the Central District, 
occupied the chair. On motion the Dundas 
club was admitted to the district. The dis
trict cup competition was made annual in- 

DCD/toT Stead of semi-annual as heretofore. The
KC.r'UH 1 following clubs entered for the Central Dis-

The directors herewith beg to submit the «rtdmmpJoMhi] 
eighth annual report o£ the operation of the Bejhn Range .
bank for the y (jar ending Feb. 28, 1880 Dundas vs Galt Ayr vs. Rangers, first

.«of.fetog
cent, on the paid-up capital of the ban . % vr-Ranger match to nlav winners of Dun- 
Two dividends of 3% per cent, each, paid ^.r„a aflt nn or before Oct 1 home and 
during the year^aveabsori^ $24,l^^and matches. It was the opinion of the

a»
$ytSlS«rr[S\rtrncTe,JRofthproflrand P&^ion^annuT^rep^Lte- 

loss account. During the greater portion of P® district Mr Riddell, was in-
ToUX^udeTSOT hyVeob^a- *“
tious of the bank, otherwise the earnings (now era Association meeting, 
reasonably satisfactory) would have been 
greater. John Cowan, President.
Statements of Liabilities and Assets of the 

Western Bank of Canada, on Feb.
28. A.D. 1*1)0.

Balance at credff of profit and loss
account on Feb 29, 18SÙ.............-..........

Net profits of the year, after reserving 
intei-ost on deposits.................... ...........

The following shareholders were present: 
John Cowan, Esq., W. F. Allen, Esq., Dr. 
McIntosh, J. A. Gibson, Esq., W. F. Cowan, 
Esq., T. H. McMillan, Esq., Thomas Pater 
sou. Esq., C. W. Scott, Esq., John McLaugh
lin, Esq., Thomas Conant, Esq.. E. G. Whit
ing, Esq., and Thomas Miller, Esq.

The President. Mr. John Cowan, occupied 
the chair, and Mr. McMillan acted as secre
tary to the meeting.

Batteries — Johnston andof the
has violated the rules his name 
given and the offence stated in the said 
tificate. The secretary of the winning club 
shall within two days from the date of a 
match forward, post registered, the referee 
certificate, with names of opposing teams, 
to the hon. secretary of the C.L.A.

Rule 8, sec. 18—To provide for guarantee 
case of default.

Rule 9, add sec: 222-Granting power to the 
referee to deduct a goal from the club whose 
players commit three fouls in any match.

Rule 10, sec. 5, add at end of sec -For 
senior clubs, but no championship match shall 
be scheduled for district clubs beyond the 
first day of September in each year.

Rule 12, sec. 1, add to last clause words— 
Unless otherwise provided for.

Rule 12, sec. 9—Strike out.
Rule 12, sec. 2—Instead of last week in 

September second Wednesday in September.
In the constitution. Article V, sec. 4— 

Strike out words, the third Tuesday, instead 
insert Good Friday.

Articli V, add sec. 5—Ex-presidents of this 
association shall be entitled to vote and 
voice at annual meeting and privileges of 
holding office.

Article VI, add sec. 7—When any member 
of this association has been expelled as being 
professional, the secretary of this association 
shall notify the secretary of the Amateur 
Athletic Association of Canada of the fact, 
together w ith a resume of evidence upon 
which the decision is based.

Article IX, sec. 3, add to end of see. words 
__When fifteen or more certificates are ap
plied for ; when less than this number at the 
rate of ten cents for each certificate.
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When Do Children Grow?
They have their season of growth like 

beans and peas. This is proved by the ex
periments that the authorities have been 
making at one of the royal institutions in 
Copenhagen. For seven years back the 70 
boys and girls in the place have been care
fully weighed every day in groups of 15 and 
under. Thereby it is proved that the 
children gain weight mostly it, autumn and 
in the early part of December. From that 
time till the end of April there is scarcely 
any growth in weight. More remarkable 
still, there is a diminution till the end of 
summer.

The results obtained by the Copenhagen 
experimenters go in the teeth of ordinary 
notions, for it has the appearance of a para
dox to say that a growing child grows 
heavier only at one season of the year and 
actually loses weight at another. This is not 
the only apparent paradox in the growth of 
children; inasmuch as physiologists tell that 
every human being is heavier when bora 
than it is seven days thereafter. The infant, 
though it does little else but feed, loses 
weight in the first few days of life.

and
Stead,Tlie net ea

The absurdity of the ground taken by the 
Ontario Government in regard to the ballot 
is pointed out by The Woodstock Times, 
which says that in towns where there are 
mixed schools, as in Woodstock, Protestant 
and

ot, but

and
prei

«
til

Ixthollc alike vote feajjeustees 
if the Roman Catholics estab

lish a separate school the ballot is denied 
them. Has Mr. Fraser ever given this phase 
of the question any thought!

thesaid:
"Mr Wells asks what the viaduct will cost. I 

refer him to the report of the Joint Committee 
24th December, 1889, where after a careful con
ference with the best engineering talent 
available, the figures are placed at SI,«75,OUI for 
the viaduct and incidentals.’’

Having been referred to the “ final 
report” by such a high authority for the 
details, I find the following:
Four track western approach complete..$ 120,000 
Section ot freight viaduct south of

station....................................   00,000
Converging section of viaduct tracks.... 120,000
Steel viaduct complete including ap-

proaches.................................................... 1,100.009
Extra cost of U.T.R. swing bridge..........  60,000
Earth embankment from east end of 

steel viaduct to Logan-avenue ami 
from Eastern-avenue to Queen-street
on north fork...........................................

Engineering..................................................
Contingencies..................................................

» pieto< 
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SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL.

The Marlboro* Defeat the Scotch Strollers 
at Stark’s Grounds.

Marlboros 0. Buckingham 2, Hooper 3, Wright. 
Scottish Strollers 0.
The Marlboros and Scottish Strollers met 
Stark’s grounds Saturday in a Toronto 

Football Association game, the former easily 
winning by 6 goals to nil It was 4 o’clock 
when the kick-off was made. The day was 
aU that could be desired, but the ground was 
soft, which prevented accurate passing. 
Some fine exhibitions of football were given 
'>y the Marlboros’ forwards, Hooper at 
centre especially playing a fast game. 
Buckingham also did well, as also did 
Humphreys on the left. Merrill and Waid 
were conspicuous among the halves. Shank- 
lin aud Wales at back could scarcely be beat. 
As the result shows, Anderson in goal was in
vincible. For the strollers R. Wright, Mc
Leod, Doll, McCallum and Smith in goal did 
the best work. The teams were as follows:

ot Am aq Marlboros.—Goal W. Anderson; backs, Wales,
$1,041,un v« sbanklin; halves, Merrill, Waid, Parks; forwards, 

s eci, . $ 80,527 45 Buckingham, Wright, Hooper, Humphreys,
Dominion notes, legal tenders............ S'HJS $ I B,?coffü5î Strollers.—Goal, D. Smith; backs, R.
Notes and cheques of other hanks.... i Wright, Banting; halves, Crabbe. McLeod,
Due from other banks in Canada....... o’foi no Xdams; forwards, Baird, Burnett, Mitchell, Doll,
Eue from agents at Sndom Lnglan'd SiTi «

[withMr. Facaud, the present member for North 
Essex, has been beaten in the convention and 
will not be a candidate at the coming elec
tion. The annexationists'apparently are not 
m.Ung a great deal of headway even along 
the frontier._______________________

The Amherstburg Echo, edited by Mr. W. 
D. Balfour, M.L.A., says that all the mem
bers of the Local Legislature left for home 
with the expectation that the general elec
tion will be held in the early days of the 
month of June. This is in the line of cor
roborating the announcement first made in 
The World, and Mr. Balfour may be pre
sumed to have inside knowledge.

An applicant for a position on the New 
York police force was rejected because be 
suffered from insomnia. Sleeplessness is a 
fatal objection to policemen.

The Hamilton Spectator wishes the foreign 
missionaries recalled, to devote themselves to 
Home work. If the Spectator man is a fair 
sample of the Hamiltonians there would be 
no lack of raw material for missionaries to 
work on right in that burg.

The Fleeherton Advance tells of one whom 
it calls the champion mean man. He went 
into a store and asked for a-quarter-of-a- 
pound of ten-cent tea and expected to get it 
for two cents. In most places tea at ten 
cents a pound would be regarded as worth a 
great deal more if only for its novelty.

hickgBuffalo’s International Team. 
Buffalo, April 13.—J. L. Bacou, man- 

of the Buffalo International Base-
o f

Irubit

-lU» a

ager
ball Club, has signed his nine, and 
they will commence practice ou Wednes
day The nine will consist of Sheldon. Con- 
wâv and Dunning, pitchers; Smith and Shel- 
fieltl, catchers; Quinn, first base; Pettee, 
second base; Coughlin, third base; Bent, left 
field; Andrews, right field, and Rooks, centre 
field. It is hoped to engage Sales.

Arrangements have been made to have the 
belt linertrain stop at the grounds at Genesee-
^There will be but 12 or 13 conflicting days 
with the Brotherhood. Mr. Bacon says the 
patronage will go to the club playiug the best 
ball.

Jotting. About Town.
Mrs. Duman is building an $8080 hotel anfi 

ice cream parlor at Centre Island.
The Sons of England Building & Loan 

Association met Friday night at Shaftesbury 
Hall and granted loans amounting to about 
$1200.

Rev. J. W. Tims, missionary to the Black- 
feet Indians, preached to a large congrega
tion at the Church of the Redeemer yesterday 
morning.

The will of Francis Thompson, farmer, 
Scarboro’, was proved yesterday. The per
sonalty is valued at $282o, and the real estate 
at $25,000. ' .

The anniversary church parade of tbs
I. O.O.F. takes place on the 27th inst. Rev.
W. F. Wilson will be the preacher, and the 
collection will be for the hospital for siok 
children.

Richmond Lodge No. 63, 8.0.E., held ite _ 
anniversary dinner Friday night at Shaftes
bury Hall. The repast was a sumptuous one 
aud was greatly appreciated by the numerous 
guests. Mr. C. Be vis presided.

The anniversary services in connection 
with Trinity Methodist Church were held 
yesterday, Rev. Dr. James H. Potts of 
Detroit, Mich., was the pulpit orator. To. 
night Dr. Potto will deliver his lecture I» 
the World Growing Better.”

The service at the People’s Tabernacle yr- 
tardav afternoon was conducted by Rev. 
DrFulton, who spoke on “William II. of 
Germany, his opportunities and hisdangere 
At night the meeting was addressed by Rev.
J. JL Wilkinson ana John Walton.

At the regular meeting of Court Homewood,
No 119 Canadian Order of foresters, Chief 
Hanger Maxwell was in the chair. An invi
tation to the drill corps from CourtJParkdale 
was accepted for Friday evening next. A 
committee was also appointed to meet with 
the other city courts to arrange for a mass 
meeting and concert to be held shortly.

The St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas _ 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
for making the purest ana most wholesome 
beer. For sale at all the principal toytols, 
clubs and wine merchant*-________ idd

$ 124 89 

, 35,540 67 

$35,071 70
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Applied os follows:
To pay Dividend No. 14....
Carried to reserve account.. 
Balance at credit prolit aud 

loss account........................

The Simcoe Lacrosse Club.
At a large gathering of those interested in 

lacrosse at Simcoe last week the Puzzlers of 
tlie place were reorganised with the follow
ing officers: Hon. president, Peter Mabee ; 
president, D. Hodghsou; vice-president, C. 
Arthur : secretary aud treasurer, J. W. Hpr- 

: manager, D. Boyd; committee, H. 
Carter, H. Garland. R. Innis, D. Harrison, 
Captain John Hickersou. The club will join 
the C.L.A.

..$12.005 27 
. 12,099 07 

G,U00 00

5,500 82
70.000
75,000
80,000 clean$35,071 77 last <

byt!LIABILITIES.$1,075,000
Now, according to Mr. Blaine, C. O. P. & C., 

these are the only estimates with which we 
j»re now dealing, and they are of course the 
estimates to which I referred in my letter.

So far from these estimates justifying Mr. 
Thomson’s statement that “all incidental 
expenses had been included in the estimated 
cost of the structure,” I do not find one single 
dollar applicable to the class of items referred 

Tne Windsor Record says a moral tor- to in my letter to Mr. Galt, 
nado has struck that section. Perhaps it will ^
induce Mr. Mowat s inspector to close up the report which it has under its special charge, 1 
bar-rooms on Sunday. No effort is made to r,t :
conceal the fact that they are open. You have not made the slightest attempt

——— --------------------------- to estimate the cost of the land you require
Western Bank of Canada. for your viaduct scheme, nor for the euor-

The eighth annual report of the operations mous vested interests, private and corporate, 
me uguiuniiau... which vou destroy, nor for the disarrange-

of this bank has just been issued. It is i ment traffic which you must cause, nor for 
satisfactory chiyacter, showing that the net j t^0 temporary works which must be con- 
earnings have amounted during the year to - 6trocted,nor for the valuable property which 
$35 546 being in excess of 10 per cent, on the you isolate, nor for the street which you 
paid-up capital of the bank. Two dividends “tterlyobliterate, o^se W ^Sbility 
of 3A per cent, each, paid during the year, ^ a mlsT^ibu to my meaning, I will mention 
have absorbed $24,104, and from the remain- one or two jtens pertaining to each class of 
ing balance of $11,566 the sum of $6000 had iteips described in my letter, 
been added to the rest account and the sur- 1—Land.
plus, $5560, carried to the credit of profit aud t]10 viaduct scheme proposes to take from 
loss account The detailed statement and the the G.T.R.Company a strip of land commenc- 
proceedings at the annual meeting are adver- mj^near Batourrt-street, J* ^w.de, and
tised in another column. which there is estimated—nothing.

“What would you do if you had $10,000,- Int/r°'XcE° betw^Tohn and

000i” is the question which The Chicago §ilny0e-streets for the station, having a 
Tribune has been asking its readers. The frontage of 1000 feet on Front-street and a 
ordinary man would try to make it $20,000,- depth ^^riy equal ^in^

there is estimated—nothing.
ft proposes to take from the Fuller estate 

the south half of the lot on Front-street be
tween the Marlboro House and the Cyclorama. 
about 300 feet in length, for which there is
estimated—nothing.

It proposes to take a large block of land, 
600x175 feet, extending from Simcoe-street 
to York-street,lying immediately north of the 
Union Station, for which there is estimated- 
nothing.

It proposes to acquire a right-of-way for the 
North fork of the viaduct from Mill-street 
to, Eastern-avenue, for which there is esti
mated—nothing.

It proposes to acquire from the C.P.R. Com
pany the block of land between York aud 
i onge-streets, and also the right-of-way from 
Yonge-street to Eastern-avenue, for which 
tbere is estimated—nothing.

$346.416 43 
Ü6.1MX) <X) 

267.840 00 
910,881 15 

«87 9h 
12,099 67 
6,109 as

5,560 82

Capital paid up
Rest tv 
Notes
Due to Deposits...................................

“ “ other Banks in Canada..........
“ “ Dividend No. 15........................
“ “ Reserved Interest...................

Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Ac-

Keely, the promoter of the no-motor, as it 
denies emphatically a recently pub-

ton
in circulation.were,

lished statement that he had quarreled with 
the stockholders gt his company. He would 
be a fool if he did quarrel with them. They 
have done more for him than anybody else is 
ever liable to do.

it m
Exhibition Games Saturday. ' hot i 

ed o

han and McGuire.
At Jersey City: Jersey City 10, Brooklyn

At New Haven: New Haven 17, Yale 1.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia (N.L.) 12, Ath-

letAtNew York: New York (N.L.) 12, Williams

C°At‘KEvan.vlllc: Evansville 9, Louisville 4.
At New York: New York (P.L.) 16, St. John s

c Atlirooklvn: Brooklyn (P.L.) 19, Philadelphia
Professionals 2.
YoiLB10”:......  0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 6-1) H5

I Detroit”...................... 00 9 2 1 022 *-16 15 1
Batteries—Doty, Payne and Porter; Smith, 

Krauss, Goodfellow and Banning.
At Newark:

Newark.........
H Batteries—Miller and Duffy; Petty and To whey.

TENNIS AT THE HALL.

Legal Gentlemen Hold Their Annual 
Meeting and Elect Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Osgoode Hall 
Lawn Tennis Club on Saturday evening the 
following officers were elected:

Hon. president, John Hoskin, Q.C. ; presi
dent, George S. Holmstead; vice-president, 
C. J. Holman; secretary-treasurer, H. V. 
Knight: executive committee, G. W. Grote. 
F. W. Harcourt, W. B. Willoughby, W. 
Seton Gordon, A. E. Trow, A. H. Fraser 
Lefroy. E. A. Brown.

Committees were appointed to arrange for 
better accommodation for the members of 
the club during the coming season and the 
improvement of the lawn. It is intended to 
have the lawn made as perfect as it can be 
made before the commencement of the 
season's play. Resolutions were passed 
thanking the benchers and the secretary of 
the Law Society for the use of the club 
ground and for the interest taken in the 
club.
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878,886 43 The Stanley* Defeat the Young Toronto*.
1,221,455 47 Stanleys 1, J. Thompson; Young Torontos 0.

J5 246 61 The Stanleys and Young Torontos played 
their Toronto Football Association match 

4,112 35 ' Saturday on the St. Mary’s-street grounds, 
$l 621 «01 9o and after a desperately hard-fought battle 

T. H. McMillan, the Stanleys came out ahead by a single goal 
Cashier to nothing. The lucky shot was made about

y toe "Prudent and seaomled by j » —
PireJ!:»eint\irint»,1 ’nnrl circulated back was "dadorfuliy effective, while Mac- 

npted, pi mted a donald in goal was simply impassable. The
MrgrWU,htconded by Mr. Conant. ; ^

moved That the thanks of toe shareholders teams were as toiiows.
are duo and are hereby tendered to the Presi- I Stanley*-Goal. McDonald: backs, T. Rodger, dont fVicSPresulentyand Directors of the A  ̂~ Hod^ Stammers; for- 
bank for the manner in wuicn tney nave rè^ompson, W. Lowe.
conducted the affairs of the bank during the young Torontos—Goal, O. Meldrum ; backs, 
past year. Carried. . Duncan. Walker; halves. Wright, W. BickelL G.

A bylaw regulating the remuneration to Edwards; forwards. O'Hara, J. Meldrum, Sin- 
Board of Directors was passed. i clair, Ham mill, Shirley.

Mr. Paterson, seconded by Mr. Gibson, Referee, 1. Jarrett. 
moved. That the thanks of the shareholders Kf/1. ra
be given to the cashier and other officers of | Notes ol the Kicker»,
the bank for their attention to the interests i The Toronto delegates to the Berlin meet- 
of the bank. Carried. ing returned Saturday uight and are highly

Mr. Whiting, seconded by Mr. Miller, | elated over the result, 
moved, That this meeting do now proceed The Stanleys nlay the Marlboros next Sat- 
to elect by ballot seven directors to fill the urduy. It will be an interesting struggle, as 
places of those retiring, and that Messrs. C. both teams won and showed up strongly 
W. Scott and John McLaughlin be soruti- Saturday.
neers for said election, and that the poll re- The Stanleys have secured the St Mary- 
main open for one hour to receive the votes street grounds for too season and will have 
of the shareholders, but that should five many improvements added shortly, 
minutes elapse at any time without a vote It was a feather in the Toronto representa- 
having been taken the poll shall be declared tives’ cap to have the Western Association 
closed, and that the scrutineers be paid *4 adopt the Toronto League s system, 
each for their services. Carried. The Osgoode Club are in a flourishing con-

The scrutineers reported the following dition and they have the material to make 
seven gentlemen as having received the things lively for the championship of the 
unanimous vote of toe shareholders, viz. : Toronto League. Owing to examinations 
John Cowan, Esq., R. 8. Hamlin, Esq., W. the club will be unable to hold its semi-annual 
F. Cowan, Esq., Dr. McIntosh, W. F. Allen, meeting until about May 10.
Esq., Thomas Uaterson, Esq., and J. A. Gib- As ’Varsity is out of the spring League 
son Esq., who were declared duly elected competition the lorontos had hoped to secure 
dirèctore for • ensuing year. A vote of some of their players for this season, but 
thanks was t!i , tendered to the chairman their amendment was knocked in the head 
Tor his able conduct in the chair and the Saturday. .<.u4.au rr *
meeting then adjourned. Mr. Riddell of Galt found that the Toronto

At a subsequent meeting of the new board, representative* were able debaters and al- 
John Cowan. Esu.. was unanimously elected most invariably earned their point.

y Hamlin, Esq., vice- The Marlboros will practice to-day in their 
*- grounds starting at 0%. Every member is

requested to turn out

Cash assets immediately available....
Bills discounted current........................
Paul due bills..........................................
Office s*;fes and furniture....................
Other assets not included under fore

going heads..........................................
e.

finis
putOshawa, Feb. 28, 1800.

Moved b; 
tho Vice
read be ado 
amongst tho s

40000000 3-5 *8 *5 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—6 8 6

toneThe Confederation Life.
Satisfactory to the stockholders and to the 

public generally should be the 18th 
annual report of the Confederation Life 
Association. The continuance of the con
servative management which has always 
characterised the company is evidenced by 
the volume of new business and the favorable 
death rate. The income from investments 
more than sufficed to pay the death losses, 
as it has done since the inception of the com
pany—what ought to be a very flattering 
experience. Tho recent legislation obtained 
at Ottawa amending the company's act of in
corporation aud authorising the reduction of 
the number of directors, to limit the number 
of shares of capital stock held by any one 
person, etc., cannot but tend to solidify and 
strengthen the mutual relations between the 
association aud its policy holders. Finan
cially the company is making splendid prog
ress; over $208,000 was paid back to policy 
holders during 1889 in satisfaction of death 
claims and profits on policies, while over 340,- 
000 was added to the assets. The report re
fers to the magnificent building which the 
association will erect shortly on Yonge- 
Richmond-Victoria-streets. With its three 
handsome facades, three imposing towers, for 
beauty of design and substantial character 
it will bear comparison with any in the city. 
The association has now a surplus of $230,- 
228.06, making a total surplus security for 
policy holders, with its $1,000,000 subscribed 
capital, of $1,230,248.08.___________

A Wisconsin paper, following in the wake 
' of “fake” journals, has been taking a vote to 

decide who is “the greatest man of the 
century.” Lincoln, Gladstone, Stanley and 
Edison were in the order mentioned, accord
ing to the vote, All are or were great in 
their way. but what rubbish it is to compare 
them. In one respect Capt. Bates or Col. 
Goschen were the greatest men of the 
centn-y. They were taller and weighed more 
than other mortals.
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Dust from the Diamond.
Pitcher Elton Chamberlin has been sus

pended by Van Der She. It is believed he is 
pitching for his release.

The American Association season begins 
April 17 and the Nation League and Brother
hood on April 19, next Saturday, The In
ternational League games begin May 1.

The season of the Michigan State League 
will open May 10 and close Sept. 18, the 
western clubs opening at home. The Reach 
ball was adopted, a very advantageous con
tract having been made. Traveling expenses 
will be equalised among the clubs. Jackson 
and Battle Creek have the option of entering 
the league by April 20. The league includes 
Grand Rapids, Manistee, Muskegon, Lansing, 
Flint and Port Huron.
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Falls, J. lrA RUN lTIIH THE HOUNDS.
> to ni
stateCom- Tlie Toronto Hunt Club’s First Outing of 

the Season,
The initial ran of the season of the Toronto 

Hunt Club Saturday was a success. The day 
was warm and the going and jumping fair. 
There was a turn out of between 20 and 25. 
The start was at Slattery’s, accross to the 
old Carleton race track, then to Mr. 
Kennedy’s farm and on to Scarlett's. From 
there the hounds led the way to Foxwell’s 
and back to Kennedy's, which completed the 
run. Amongst those out were Mrs. James 
Carruthers on Lansdowne, Mrs. Moorehouse 
on a nice new mount. Master George Car
ruthers on Fritz, Mr. D. Smith on Baffle, 
Mr. Phelan on Driftwood, Mr. Stone 
on Oliver Deane, Mr. James Carruthers on 
Phyllies, Mr. Larkin on a gray sire and Mr. 
Gwatkin on a new mare. For an early 
spring run Saturday’s could not be beaten, 
and notwithstanding the absence of Mr. 
Reynard the going was thoroughly enjoyed. 
Dr. Smith, toe master, is at present in New 
York.
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frieu000. Lite’s Llghtener.,

I saw a goblet to-day made of bona. 
Pshaw!’ I saw a tumbler made of flesh 
ancf blood last night. Where i At the . 
circus. , . .

Cold in the chest—When your ice-box is

Two and two in an ice-cream saloon make 
a quartet.

There is always one nave in a church that 
no ministerial eloquence can convert.

Always on band—warts.
Lighting by electricity is matchless.
You make me tired, as toe wheel said to 

the wheelwright
It’s better to be hanged 

a Wednesday, provided 
Friday. ...

If distance lends enchantment to the view, 
what a beauty the latest new comet must be 
at 160,000,000 miles from the earth I

It is the enterprising theatrical manager 
who has a good show in this world.

The most popular dentist is the one wh<f 
extracts teeth without payin’.

The Mississippi River is the innocent oanas 
of many a bank failure these days.

Everybody in the world is engaged he 
throwing the blame on someone else.

Ing dragged out 
a blooding mass of 

ly, when offered 
ever lo this day

A Bangor young man. on bei 
from under the car-wheels 
dying humanity the otlu-v da 
brandy exclaimed : “I have n 
taken a drop of liquor aud refuse to do 
even if 1 knew it would be the 
my life.” Concerning which 
American asks: “Was he a hero 
Buffalo Express.

There are cynics in the world who say 
there is not much difference between the 
two. The fool of one generation may be the 
hero of the next, Columbus was by many 
accounted a fool till he succeeded.
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the Waterbuvy 
*0 or a foolï'1—

means o
The Markham Cricket Club.

A meeting of the Speight Wagon Company 
Cricket Club of Markham was held at the 
Tremont House Friday evening. There was a 
good attendance. G. B. Smith, M.L. A,, was un- 
animously elected honorary patron, T. H. 
Speight president, F. G. Percy vice-president, 
John Wilkinson captain, J. B. Smith secre
tary-treasurer, Messrs. C. C. Fishbourne, 
Ed Wilson, R. H. Wilson and W. G. Wilkin
son managing committee.

Handicap Pool, Playing for Big Prizes.
New York, April 13.—A continuous pool 

tournament between W. F. Stewart of 
Michigan, Chas. Erickson of California, J. 
L. Denning of England, and Alfred G. Pow
ers, Ed. Barton, JV Ludington. P. H. Welch 
and William Wendrick of New York, for 
prizes of $100, $75 and $50, was commenced 
last night. The tournament is a handicap, 
with Powers playing 100 points against Stew
art’s 85, Barton’s 85, Ludington’s 90, Erick
son’s 95, Welch’s 95, Wendrick’s 90 and Den
ning’s 95 for each game. In the first game 
Stewart beat Barton 95 to 70. Powers beat 
Ludington 100 to 65. The tournament will be 
continued to-morrow.
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too,From Police Blotters, 
police want an owner for.- 
found on toe street.

on a Friday than 
always it is next freqililitaryThe 

sabre
Robert Armstrong, 111 Bond-street, had an 2—Vested Interests.

overcoat stolen from the Albion Hotel yester- Jt propos(,s t0 destroy toe l ight which

35m EIH5EEEEiE!ie^
from his home, 501 Adelaide-street west, on pl.oposes to take up all the G.T.R. tracks 
Saturday. on Esplanade-street between York and

William Mowat and Alexander Donald are Berkcley-streets, and to assume and occupy 
held in WHum-avenue station, charged with the lan({ covered by these tracks, for which 
attempting to rescue a drunken friend from , there is estimated—nothing, 
the hands of Policeman Macdonald on Satur- j jt proposes to take from tho G.T.R. the ex
day night. ; elusive l ight of street delivery oil Esplanade-

--------------------- —-------  : street, for which there is etimated—nothin g.
Me» * Ce., Brocers. Fruit and Provision \ It proposes to destroy the privilege of 

Merchants. I street delivery which the property owners
We have beyond dispute the most thor- ! have on Esplanade-street, for which there is 

oughly complete grocery establishment in ; estimated—not Timkfic
this city both as to stock and appointments 3—Disarrangement or iraffic.
We hâve the largest assortment of table i It proposes to destroy the G.T. R. freight

General Laurie’s charge effmileage from ^S txten°siveTmffic iirst'dose^frit better._ WheiT i got to BoissevainI

Loudon, England, is a peculiar case, and it, 0nce or twice a week tor orders if required handling of its freight, and there is estimated u as as well as ever. The Bitters cure the bad 
would be rash to say off-hand that he is not Bud goods delivered same day. Mara & Co. | for this—nothing. effects of the surface water of the prairies.
technically correct, whatever ms/ be the j HO Quean-street west; telephone 713. 135 J It proposa, a general disarrangement and ; Donald Munbo, Balsover, Out.

toe
amOpening at Montgomery Park.

Memphis, Tenn., April 13.—The races at 
Montgomery Park opened yesterday. The 
first race, 6 furlongs, was won by Deer 
Lodge in 1.17W. The second race, for 2- 
year-olds. A mile, was won by Ithaca in 
53 seconds. Robespierre won the Tennes
see Derby, 1A miles, in 2 minutes. Fourth 
race, 1 mile, Boaz won in 1.40%. Fan 
King came in first in toe fifth race of three- 
quarters of a mile, time 1.17V. Sixth race, 
steeplechase, short course, Cataline first in

eii
list)I

!
John Cowan, Esu., 
president, and K. 
president._________

One 
Vegeta 
dyspepsi 
iug wnlc _ „ 
trions and pe 
E. Ellis. druK

. H

or two 1 Kittles of Northrop & Lyman's 
ble Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
ia ami drive awav that extreme tired reel- 

uch distress to the indus-
GRAY BREAKS A RECORD.

Many Others Smashed at Boston’s Meet
ing Saturday,

Boston, April 13.—The second annual in 
door championship meeting of the Amateur 
Athletic Union was held in Mechanics’ Build
ing yesterday afternoon and evening under 
the auspices of the Boston Athletic Associ
ation. The first event was the 75-yards’ dash, 
and the final heat was won by Carey in the 
fast time of 7 4-5 (the record is 7%) : A. H.

f
t.hvh causes so m

of sedentary habits. Mr 
Fenelon Falls, writes: “ STRENGTHENS)

AND /
REGULATES>

AU toe organs of tfe 
xiy, and curee Coast*

a and

SIP4.05.E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling weU and giving 
good satisfaction.-’

non
$Ail Equine Exhibition.

Grand’s Repository, Adelaide-street, was on 
Saturday afternoon filled with a host of 
people attracted by the exhibition and 
cise of the 400 horses, which it is proposed to 
offer at auction at the annual spring sale, 
which commences at 1.15 to-morrow and will 
continue all week. Buyers have already ar-

« l IDA Trip to Manitoba.
Last vear I went to Manitoba on the C.P.R. At 

1 Rat Portage I got sick, and at Winnipeg I was so 
had to be assisted off the train. I got a 

Blood Bitters and after the

Mr.
me

The Cumberland Rifle Association.
At a meeting composed of marksmen of the 

Royal Grenadiers, held at Mr. T. Mitchell’s 
office in Queen-street last Friday evening, it 

decided to form a new rifle association
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500 SLAVES FOR SALE.

Belags Carried »n In
. ' . HOW TO CLEAN HOUSE. X

N THE ARAB WOMAN- 

Ber âU teeceiUM Brait In Pablle na«
All HeresMng Attiré In Private.

_ The Arab woman, nave In rat» And pleat-

, «tarses asss'itt’sss.ti
of bolt taxes are to be teen: or beautiful, it It extremely difficult to tiia- 

mothera with their babet; young men and cover it; and she pothnees neither of these 
women; boys and girl»; and even, babies attractions after the Is 35, for she is 
who cannot yet walk, and whose mothers at from 13 to 14 yean of age, whatever that 
have died Of starvation, or perhaps been kill- station or condition means among the Arabs, 
ed by the Lufembe. One seldom sees either A11 there is about this being to become ecsta- 
old men or did women ; they ere all killed in tio ovcr jg that subtle prompting of the 
the raids; their marketable value being very poetic fancy which ever, to the male mind 
small, no trouble is taken with them. [«culiarly, blooms like the rose in any soil ol

Witnessing groups of these poor, helpless apparent coyishness and mystery in the 
wretches, with their «mandated forms and gentler sex. The Arab woman is simply a 
sunken eyes, their fates a very picture of sad- vacuous insensate, voiceless and dreamiest 
ness, it is not difficult to perceive the intern* human animal, sheeted like the dead in the 
grief that they ere inwardly suffering; but streets, and dead to the world when within 
they know too well it is of no use to appeal ,he four window less walls where the ma jes
ter sympathy to their merciless masters, wbc ;c being who owns her keeps her penned, 
have been accustomed from childhood to wit The dress of the Arab wotoea is all con 
ness acts of cruelty A ad brutality, so that U cealing upon the str et and ad-revealing m 
satisfy their insatiable greed they will com her home. The outer garment is the halt, 
mit theniselvee, or permit to be committed. ,Vhitj, usually of wool, sometimes of silk, 
any atrocity, however great Even the piti otten ^ cotton. It is frequently twenty feet 
able sight of one of these slave-sheds does nci ju length and nearly two yards wide, 
half represent the misery caused by this tra neath this are precisely four articlee of ap 
flic—homes broken Up, mothers separate. parel) „ gaaZe chemise, an unstiffened coreel 
from their babies, husbands from wives or bodice, frequently massively embroidered 
and brothers from sisters. When last ai and bejewelled, pantaloons reaching to the 
Masanltusu I saw a slave woman who had frvt and comprising countless yards of ma 
with her one child, whose starved little body terial, and the tantalizing adjur tied tightly 
she was clutching to her shrunken breast. 1 around the face, and falling about twelve 
was attracted by her sad face, which betok inches below. Most women not satisfied with 
en great suffering, I asked her the cause of it. this retirement, or perhaps more strictly 
and she told me in a low, sobbing voice tht speaking, most women whose husbands are 
following tale: not satisfied with this obscuration, furthei

“I was living with my husband andtbret hide the face by bringing tile balk down 
children in an inland village, a few mile? over one side of the forehead, to that oui 
from, here. My husband was a hunter. Ten one eye, a dark eyebrow and a tiny patch o 
days ago the Lufembe attacked our settle the forehead are visible, 
ment ; my husband defended himself, but, was Their feet are usually encased in brown oi 
overpowered and speared to death with sev yellow slippers; danglets and banglete of m- 
eral of the other villagers. I was brought describable jewelry tinkle and chime from 
here with my three children, two of whom. wri*te, anklee, and concealed portions of the 
have already been purchased by the traders, figure; and, in this swathing of ghostly naik,
I shall never see them any more. Perhaps with humped bodies and mincing steps, those 
they will kill them on the death of somt who are allowed upon the street at aU, 
chief, or, perhaps, kill them for food. My wriggle, glide and scurry along, like a bevy 
remaining child, you see, is ill, dying from Qf escaped wraiths from among the silent 
starvation ; they give ns nothing to eat. 1 graves upon the heights. But this privilege 
expect even this one will be taken from m „f waddling about like a lot of sheeted spook! 
today as the chief fearing lest it should dk is by no means a universal one. The young 
and become A total loss, has offered it for u | and fair see the sunlight only through the 
very small price. As for myself said she, open courts of their dwellings, or from the 
‘•They will sell me to one of the neighboring white terraces for a brief hour toward sun 
tribes to toil in the plantations, and when set. Only the aged and safe are ever per 
become old and unfit for work I shall be mitted to visit the mosques, with the exrep- 
ST® tiontbaton Fridays, in company with ser-

There were certainly 500 stoves exposed foi vanta or elders, little excursions are allowed 
sale in this one village alone. Large cance to the suburban marabouts, or sacred tarn- 
were constantlyarriving from down river, pire, and the khoubas at the cemeteries as at 
with merohandtoe of all kinds with whici. lielcour, where they were allowed the cheer 
they purchase these slaves. A large trade n ing diversion of filling with water the httle 
carried on between the Ubangi and Lulung. « ups resting at the heads of tombs for the

ttXupdthT Ublngi^mv^r Sd7 exchange Indoors the dress ofthese wo^^etiiwrel

ing purchased slaves they feed them on rip. male but their husbands and children, 
bananas, fish and oU, and when they get then The climate, like that of Cuba m winter, 
toto^good condition they kill them. Hun and excessively hot from M®L “y 
dredsof the Balolo stoves are taken into tb i October, has also much to do with this, 
river and disposed of in this way each month. There are really but two garments for every 
A créât many other stoves are sold to the day home wear. One is a gauze chemist 
torae villages*™ the Congo, to supply victims through which the olivc-hued form is clearly 
fo/the execution ceremonies. revealed. The other is the wide, ample trous

Much life Is lost in the capturing of stoves, ers, terminating just below the knees and 
and during their captivity many succumb tu almost as fleecy and gauzy meffect The low 
starvation^ * Of the remainder, numbers an her women are bare-legged, bare-footed end 
sold to become victims to cannibalism and bare-headed at home. Wives of the wealthiei 
i,„m.n sacrifice ceremonies. There are fee Arabs with don pink, yellow or blue gauw 
indeed who are allowed to live and prosper. silk hose and daintjr yellow babouches ol

d'Their hair will be coiled in a simple Grecian 

knot and fastened with some huge jeweled or 
nament, and perhaps a tiny skuU cap, nchlj 
embroidered, will rest coquettishly on one 
side of the head. , _

But all are bedecked with jewelry. lh«
Doorer are fond of burnished copper bands ^ idly doe8 une irritation spread and about the arms, wrists rod ankles, are brifii deepeataat Çftreto  ̂wretaatimpto cough 

ant quartz and glass cubes and cryrtals, heedl^aoou-h, there Is always danger in delay 
strung on pack thread, encircle their necks 0et a bottle of Sickles Aati-Consumpuve tiymp 
The rich are ablaze with jewels, principally aml cure yourself. It ^
pearls, emeralds and sapphires, badlyset but ^Yn'inisev^ral'herbs! each one of which stands 
always genuine and of great value. ’Hiere l the bead ot the list as exerting a wonderful in- 
a legend in Algiers that the hidden riches ol flUeDCe in curing consumption and all lung 
the wealthier Arabs, principally comprising diseases, 
jewels, exceeds the sum total in value of all 
coin, olate and jewels otherwise possessed by 
all nationalities in the "white city,’ -Edgai 
L Wakeman’s letter to the Cincinnati Times

rftitnsvs's praises.

Their HfPPJ Sangs Resounded
Temple—SherbourBe’B Anniversary.

Yesterday was a glorious day and it was 
not the lew fitting 8» the anniversary of 
Sherbourne-street Methodist Sabbath school. 
When a World reporter entered the oburch 
in the afternoon the scholars, young and old, 
had already taken possession. Beautiful 
lilies, richferns and tropical plants adorned
ntoasfnTLtiVfort" of brigW Uttie

the central pews in the body of the church.

of a larger membership than ever befme, 
viz., 045. The library contains 10M volumes. 
The Income was $077 and of this « W 
was given by the scbolara for missionary
^TbetofanU-iasses showed their proficiency 
bV reciting in concert the titlee and 
texts of the last quarter’s lessons and that 
beautiful psalm “The ^d is My Shepherd.

With “True Manliness" ash is theme-Rf';. 
G. J. Bishop of Parliament-street Methodist 
Church gave a practical address , and Re . 
D V. Lltcas followed with an interesting 
talk about the value of the Bible. .

AïærK
singing at both services being under the 
charge of the Sabbath school.

To-night the school will hold a private re
union social.

i In I lieThe Traffic In*
'J. Africa.

creatures form indeed a trulySOME VALUABLE POINTERS FOR THE
younq housekeeper.

The* V/WT EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING.
All

keuse-Cleaalag CeaAactesl «cleallScally- 
Werk Bowa-

:
a “wife”arietr «I 

i Tabling»,

ings, 50,60,

IgA *1.53,

Stasia at She Ante

ttitt t rEF/
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The
wards-/De St#» Hath—KrerytlilBg la lie 
Prepeiferder aad aaCeafatlea.

As it is aiV^oaching time for that bugbear, 
usecleaning, let us all determine, befoi-e it 

hppi-oaches to meet it and vanquish its ter
rors. It is a thing easy of accomplishment to 
taperieoeed housekeepers, but to those whose 
Uvee have but begun, matrimonially speak
ing, it is a tiling to dread. So it is to the 
young and inexperienced housekeeper 1 shall 
do my talking.

In the first place, to escape the pandemon
ium that results from an*uptom dwelling, 
whose every carpet is up at once, whoso 
every picture leans fare to the wall in this 
dreary corner and that, whose every curtain 

those eyelids to the windows—are gone, 
and through those dusty panes the garish 
sunlight streams, somehow not cheerily for 
all its goldenness, for it is like any good gift 
—not appreciated because one is surfeited 
with it—wuy, to escape all this, 1 say, the 
discomfort, the forlornn&s. the “unhome- 
teas,” begin by cleaning one room at a time.

I warn you that it will be a task harder ol 
uccorepfishme at than young ' matrons think. 
The desire to 1 ’raze" the whole premises of 
dust and dirt when. once one begins is like the

wild
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Extension of College-street to High Park.
Editor World: As a resident and rate

payer of that part of the city interested in 
the extension of College-street to High Par * 
in order that our citizens can - 
shortest and quickest possible transit to 
park, I wish through the mediumofyour
valuable paper to urge upon the City Council 
the desirability of having the street extended 
without any further delay into High Par 
for the following reasons:

^xsasaas p&axtJ&s
of Toronto to the center of the pai k.

3. That the sooner the land necessary be 
expropriated for that purpose the less it will 
cost, as at present there are no improvements 
to be purchased but one building, but if 
allowed to stand buildings will be erected 
and obstacles will be in the way which will 
make it more expensi ve.

It appears propositions are being 
divert the College-street cars north 
das-street and enter the park by some avenue 
away north and then bring them back to the

trust the council will not make a bungle 
in this important matter, one which will 
affect the city for all time, as there will be 
an increasing traffic on this route from year 
to year which will soon amount to thousands 
daily in the summer months who do not 
want to be carted a half mile or a mile around 
merely to save a few thousand dollars: which 
if left a few years will then be demanded by 
tbe people and will have to be done at three 
times the cost, and especially as the land- 
owners offer to pay a large portion of the 
cost of the work; the west now by petition 
offering to pay for the expropriation of 
property ana half cost of construction, 
which practically means that the property 
pays the whole cost, as the increase in the 
assessment will more than pay the city s por- 
tiomNo»< I am glad to learn the people 
east of the bridges ai e getting awakened, as 
I find petitions are in circulation and being 
largely signed to have this work go on an 
carried through on a straight line, which I 
am sure the property owners east of Dundas- 
street will submit to be assessed tor a fair
proportion of the cost of the connecting link 
withthe western part, although I believe the 
city should pay the whole costi as it is a 
public and not purely a local benefl 
will benefit the property adjoining and for 
that they are willing now to be assessea, 
which opportunity the city should take ad
vantage of and take such stops at once as will 
secure to the masses a privilege which will be 
appreciated by tens of thousands of citizens. 
Trusting that these few suggestions will have 
the desired effect and result in seeing a long- 
felt need made right. Ratepayer.

VL z
smell of killed game to the hungry 
beast, and the appetite, growing with what it 
feeds upon, devours every dirty corner of a 
ihouae at once it not kept within bounds, 
lllake a solemn vow to your own self that you 
Will clean, tear up and restore, but one room 
at a time. One room cleaned each week will 
■keep everyone good-natured and happy and 
| be house in excellent trim.
* Begin with the top of the house. If there 
jae a garret move all the boxes, trunks, old 

Rothes from their pegs and everything from 
’the shelves. Brush the ceiling free of dust 

land cob-webs with a broom, wash the shelves 
With borax water and ammonia ; repaper them 
hud replace in nice order the articles belong
ing upon them. Everything you cannot use 

sure to throw away—the rags into the bar- 
. down stairs for the first junkman to carry 
away, the old papers, etc., in a convenient 
place in the woodhouse for kindling. All 
the old garments you can see no chance to 
Use at any early date put into your “pool 
bag" and give to the next needy person you 
bear of. Repack old clothing in trunks, put- 

,,ting a «ay furs and woolens in boxes lined 
Wii h fresh tar paper. When all are put away 
and the debris disposed of, scrub or mop the 
Boor. This room is now ready to receive the 
accumulations of closets below stairs.
, Row clean down the garret stairs and keep 
the door closed leading to it. Next take a 
bedroom and clean the closets. Take out all . 

! the clothing and air it thoroughly, banging 
it up in the breeze, but not in tbe sun to fade 
it. Those who have the luxury of an upstairs 
porch can clean house with, half the trouble
|°tTAkeetoethe1garret all the clothes not in 
(season, and after airing the others and 
Cleaning the shelves of the closet with borax 
kind amm nia water, and the walls also if 
(they be of wood, replace the articles In actml 
juge and scrub the floor of the closet and inside 
tot the door. If the walls are simply plastered, 
sweeten with a coating of whitewash. To 
keep dark clothing from getting against

clean old sheet against the wall

>
have the 

said ynum

Toronto
\ W. P. HOWLAND,

President.J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.’

~“rNANCIAL STATEMENT. We offer for sale in Lots, on easy terms, the 
above sub-division. The ground is ^'80» Y 
and level. A petition duly signed has been

depot, church and school. The prices are

FROM 1 to 3 DOLLARS BELOW

anything else in the neighborhood

CALL FOR MARS AND PLANS

Made

or the 
ote an 
i there is no 
;iment were 
was a suc- 
it were en- 
lesired that 
ae of tbe late

pur- 
d to disbursements.

Expenses (Salaries and 
Commissions, Agents,
Doctors, Solicitors, etc.)

Reinsurance Premiums..
Annuities............................
Commissions on Loans, e
Rents.................................
Taxes............................... . •
Insurance Superintend-

RECEIPTS.
Net Ledger Asset* car- 

ried forward from 1888 
Real Estate Accretion...
I jess Furniture (10 per 

cent, written off).........

$2,364,615 82
$ 8,694 51 

284 93made to 
on Dun- 8,409 58

the
$2,878,025 40ir. It was 

Dawson to 
the associa- 
elected r 
ipany ; vice-

,anI-
(” company ; 
towler, “G* 
ornpany ; 8. 

“ D” com-
mv. After
•onfctitution 
.1 of the as- 
$d for two

......... $561.298 34
.........  24,642 88

Premiums.............
Annuities...............

Interest mid rents------
Less Repaire and Taxes

585,935 721 TO POLICY HOLDERS.$142. ,030 88
$126,774 52 

3.866 00
136,037 64 Death Claims.........

Endowment Claims 
Surrendered Policies.... 83-985 77
Dividends....... ................ K’S m
Temporary Reductions.. 84,lo2 M

secre- Icom-

-*V-“ 833,550 93

12,138 28 
2,713,838 78

i Dividends to Stockhold
ers and Civic Tax..... 

Balance to New Account
$8,094,998 76$8,094,998 76X

BALANCE SHEET. (ATM.**
liabilities

Assurance and Annuity Funds........ 1
Losses by Death accrued................... ►
Fees—Doctors and Directors.'...........
Rent............................ „••••••••:...........
Held to cover cost of collecting pre

miums outstandiug and deferred 
dn December 81st, 1889...................

DhJidend due Januaiy 1st, 1890.........
Surplus.....................................................

assets.E Rev. Mr»
;emefi. 
vhich echoed 
)us basses of 
1 Rev. W. S. 
-well sermon 
Metropolitan 
id when the 
•ough whose 
enerâtions of 
; the doors oi 
“ a man be- 
$4 separate 

ni their ap- 
on what the 
;ten to the 
pphesus and 
o death and 

life.” The 
to stand by 
leath. Their 
or its pillars 
old book of 

ie Water in 
tern&l truth, 
said of that 
ire. noble and 
onaL He do- 
•itualism and 
i’rotestantism 
id urged hie 
before power 
of the order 
jwn power or 
to look after

considerable. 
L'U Memorial

$2,519,920 00 
18.708 25 
7,361 25 

850 00

Mortgages..........
Debentures.........
Real Estât 
Loans on L
Goveramen 
Loans on Company 
Fire Premiums due

443,465
82,512Stlocks and Debentures...

t Stock and Deposit........
's policies.............

from Mortgag-
§ T'

10,914 25 
100,000 00 

7,000 00 
230,248 66Furniture......................................

Loans to Agents and Employes 
curity of Salary or Commissi

Advances to Traveling Agents....... .
Agents' Balances.................................-
Sundry 
Cash in
Cash at Head Office

I 1,271
t Yet it

Current Accounts 
Banks..................this Real Estate and Loansbang a

nisi imp
rod washing tbe slat grooves thoroughly. As pleasant one from any point of view 
prevention is ever so much better than cure, [itternes, Gf his position does not lie in tb, 
one should keep a sharp lookout for vermin; comparatively light ptmishment »hicifi ha 
ior no matter how good a housekeeper one been awarded to him. The bank derk hab 
U,, be “circumstances" over which one has ve,.y properly—a high idea of the respecta 
L0 «control” will fetch tbe loathsome pests ol bility of his position. It is true that this id. i 
the bed to as By dipping a feather in subli- sometimes becomes a little exaggerated, so 
'mate of mercurv and applying to all rough tbat it verges, in unphilosophical mmds .H 
Places the eggs of the insect may be killed. J conceit, which is always a great pity Bu 
think it bwt to smooth the rough, rudely ttu5 tacit undei-standmg that a bank clerk 
Lwed bedslats with sandpaper, then paint per se an honorable and respectable ma 
with white toad, filling all interstices wi.h makes it the harder for him when he front 
thick white lead put on with a pallette knife. the worid in the felon’s dock as a convictc- 
L freshen up the surface of old furniture, embezzler. The long torture of concealmen
leibit with varnish thinned to almost tbe and subterfuge and worry has bad but a po.
consistency of thin cream with turpentine. endi and the lesson of Moffatt s fall to all an
Use a bristle brash to rub this varnish into sundry wbohave the manipulation of money, wher, ,be enter Did Set Know Bis 
the carving or turned moldings, after having whicb are not them own is that the game oi Bu,|„e., aad Wa. Discharged.
. rubbed then clean with a soft brush. -Clean embezzling is not worth the candle. Into the most fashionable cafeof New-York
the c .airs dresser, et<-., in the same manner u WOuld be, no doubt, a mistake to wi strolIed a young man from the rural districts.
OOd set them in the hall or next room' down all bank clerks as b«ng d1sp<ised to cu ^ attempted to as,ume tbe air of the expe-

Your room is now bare. Take up the car- a dash aud to hve above the‘, ;r t o™e’ ' rienced man about town, but to no purpose, 
wt and put it on a line in the back yard, those who know anything about tiaoi-'U llis verdancy extended from the conspicuous
Ttir„ a man to beat it while you see to the matters know that the old-fashioned, stead. awkwardness of his old-fashioned hat to the 
,l»an?n- of floer, walls, and ceiling. This going bank clerk of a by-gone tune who uve,. ti f his heavy, unpolished shoes. The
W muTess it is papered—not a good thing. weU within his modest sa ary, and made n, ^ glittermg life of the place (tozztol
bv the wav for bedrooins-that is, of course, attempt to pretend that he was any th : Litu, but he managed to work up sufficient
ranitatiy sinking) should he whitewashed ; more than a trusty servant of a fi. an a , ,.om^ to sink into a chair at one of the
^ mbTed with rags, not exactly moist concern, is not the favorite model of to-day and to meet the calm, cool eye of
but nottoodryto start the dust to flying and Wlth growing want» the waiter that attended him. After laborious
not catcbiuT it un. After the walls are wip- 0ur modern officials are led to. Irekrarom„, consideration he asked, with a blush and m 
edVff walh the 'woo<lwork, beginning with ; for means to meet their « , a hollow, uncertain voice, for a lemonade,
toe windows and ending with the floor. Sweepstakes, lottery eul1. ï ; The waiter glanced quickly at him to make
k If the carpet you have taken up has become ! tions in real estate and on £^ag° sure that he was sane, and glided away for
Worn I should advise you. If you cannot af i of Ttade too often present themselves m .. the ^mperaoce libation. All about the
forduuatting to fashion it into a rug-the i alluring and fascinating garb in such case- man there were groups of diners ex-
Ltier ni^’ of it-and stain your floor a ! n may be broadly said that the bank clerl repasta that were models of ep,-
!vht tint The trouble with stain is that one i who speculates is lost. He has no business t, elaborateness, and he with his lemon-

6^nt to stain it tw dark, an,l then the dust < mutate, and the sooner he recognises th, ( ^ made a particularly lonely and modest 
Tdtwlv for try as one may. the dust necessities aud the limitations of his positiui , ^ For a half hour or so the youth

‘ flruraUgdtU,intrt™e-urin'?' umb^(how ^“k to®wtohp “re i^newbiol. | ^ ^“ariaffiy giro hkmoney to the Out^of f^'^ueProdge .SdSpSoS' TbeP^»re Hotel of Croaxi,

working "your^ way *» force £ Old Country ^^^^nchménkrè treroi of the
w,tuüa ’ * - |gSSiSS

count with bis own firm. The rule be:e , f V quit6 informed upon the etiquette t^?from two to three of Pa.melre's Vegetable OPEN DAY AND NIGHT,
however, has led to cleric[ opening acremu^ ,]■ lthe plaCe, did not detect this rule of the ™bfcure whl be^reted.1 , .'T—Rocda.i1-ant

i in other banks and ultimately to reckless trons and_ up0n receiving his check, walked nights m suceessio ------------------------ Jake’S Virginia Restaurant,
I “kit«-flving.”—:Toronto Mail „.,„ch«lantlv up to the desk rod passed over Paawrfl llasaev & Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver ] r;mn,i onera House building, 13 Aaelaidc-street.

lus money tor his lemorod. Sat

Co— was caused in the Rue Mont S | \V. A. Dyer &T'o . S^oatrea,

,Mr:rs
his voice down into an open drain, from back his change. As the youth, now
which soon proceeded loud cries for Help. ;uttde unhappily conscious of his mistake, walk- 
7 ho police arrived, and sent a small party o. awa tbe chief cashier laughed aloud rod 
navvies to explore the subterranean region-. made a derisive remark to his companions, 
but it was all tu no purpose „„ u that instant the proprietor of the place
navvies explored the louder became the ap te , to the desk. Addressing the chi:-f 
peals for assistance, until at last the^stnu French, he said: “You will get
was congested with people, who had 1 money to-night and go.”
back from the mouth of the drain by a cordon . whyt" exclaimed the cashier, thor-

The ventriloquist bemg push- ^ strJck aback.
“For insulting a patron of this house. No 

more questions. You are discharged.”
To a gentleman who had witnessed the oc

currence the proprietor afterwards said: “I 
never retain a critical employee. If the 

s | Mikado of Japan enters he must be served 
« lthod '■ any more astonistment than though 
it were his custom to dine here every night.
\ king must not be stared at nor a country

man laughed at We are acquainted with 
the whole world and no one can surprise us.
The country boy may be one of the biggest 
men in New York 3U years from now. I 
want him to remember tbat when he came in 
with clay on his shoes we treated him like a 

It is in that way that we last

Surplus above all 
Liabilities - - - 

Capital Stock paid 
up as above - - 

Capital Stock Sub
scribed not called 
in

. «230,248 6fl

100,000 00
Sz.rH.ooa *> 

$2,713,888 73I Less Liabilities (current accounts)

Premiums in course of collection 
( reserve thereon included In liabil
ities), of this the sum of $44,0< i,42 
is covered by short date notes...

and Half-yearly Premi
ums on existing policies due 
subsequent to December 31st, 1889 
(reserve thereon included in lia
bilities) ...................... ...........................

Interest due and accrued....................
Difference between Cost and Market 

Value of Debe

Total assets.

fiyilL BUILDING, BjlY-STREET900,000 0^
84,099 91 Total Surplus Se- 

^“-’«,330,348 6flQuarterly VThe TELEPHONE 1327.
25,012 68 
66,464 02 Wmiv

5,057 07ntures

GENERAL CLEARING SALE$2,894.502 41$2,894,-502 41

J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director
Practical Philanthropy. AUDITORS’ REPORTS.

To do good to the utmost limits or onr .

srs,«sz
and certain means of escape from that SJtarch, 18-JO. " ■ R'1UliRIS- Aud,to1 ■

deadly malady consumption. Where is that inasmuch as only one of the Auditors for 188i) had certified to the statements, it wro deemed 
family Sticks not reckon among those of wise to*have the Books, etc., re-audited, which was done by lilr. W. E. Watson, whose certificate is

«îfSïl^iSiÆ ac&sirai
§béh:-s>he
hail as a™eliverer sent from heaven one Toronto, 9th April, 1990. 
bearing in his hand a remedy which would 

his darling from a yawning gravel 
mother anxiously watching the boy of 
love who at the threshold of man

hood is seized by the destroyer and dragged 
with ruthless and unflinching hand down to 
the tomb, would bless with all a mother s 
heart the power which could save him. Such 
a newer exists, and a benevolent man, him
self a brand plucked from the consumptive 
fire holds out the hand of help, and without 
asking for'remuneration, is ready to com
municate the means by which he was cured.
All he wants is to behold who suffers. You _ HOUSE—Corner King and York
can send a letter to T. A. Slocum, 186 west p* ,,^5. Toronto—only $3 per day; also Kerb 
Adelaide-street, Toronto, and by return you House Brantford, 

free two bottles of remedy,

OF

Watches, - Clacks, - Jewelry
Star. Diamonds, Silverware, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Masonic 

Goods, Regalia Material, Fancy Goods, etc., commencing
TO-DAY AT RUSSELL’S 

9 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO
All goods cut down. Cost or profit will not be considered, 
object being to reduce stock to a minimum.

g to
A COSMOPOLITAN CAFE.

sure

000 hotel and
uL
ing & Loan 
: .Shaftesbury 
ing to about

to the Black- 
»ge congrega- 
ner yesterday

psoo, farmer, 
ay. Tbe par- 
:he real estate

the
RUSSELL’S, 9 K1NG-ST. WEST

Wm. E. Watson, Auditor.

auditors for the current year, and the following genUemen were elected. Directors. Sir W. P. H
KSi, L&gaw. D

W. P. Howland ^vas re-elected President and Messre. V illiam Elliott and E. Hooper Vice-Presi

TTTTTT

irade of the 
h lust. Rev. 
cher, and the 
jital for sick

O.E., held its 
it at Shaftes- 
umptuous one 

’ the numerous MONUMENTSHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS,
1!.

n connection 
cii were held 

H. Potts of 
orator. To

ils lecture “la

whichlsa!positive cure.—Elmira Telegram
THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA 1

Granite
Charles * Brovc 

â Co
ToroQtç. CBaada

WE ARE SHOWING A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
-OF-

Marbletbernacle yee- 
:ted by Rev. 
William li. of 
his dangers 

essed by Rev. 
ilton.
rt Homewood, 

Chief

r
ST^to0a coat ofTh^ac this must be

put on very rapidly, as it dries as soon as it 
touches the floor. You then have, even if it 
be pine, a practically hard floor. But I ad
vise matting always bafore a stained floor, 
because it is so much more easily kept m
order, the dust not showing upon it.

Set VOU" room to rights again and begin 
another, allowing a few days to elap»>, 

Thera is no need for any woman 
that sbi^drops into a chair in a 

She should work

13 to

J. E. GIBSONTesters,
dr. An invi-
ourtjParkdale 
ling next. A 
to meet with 
i for a mass 
shortly.

City Hall Smaiy Talk.
The Mayor is much beter and will prob 

ably preside in council to-night. <
Contractor Van Vlack will commence re 

pairing Yonge-street this morning.
The city will commence the work 

structing its dock at Hanlan's Point to-day.
There were 110 births, G8 deaths and 4o 

marriages registered with the City Clerk 
last week.

The sub-committee of the Property Com
mittee in the matter of the Berkeley-street 
fire hall alteration is called for this after-

Parliament and Wlnchester-sts 130\ 2000.

1( possible, 
to i ush so
ffitate of utter exhaustion. e , ^
bo that rest is a pleasure; and with that sweet
consciousness of a task well accomplished.
„nd „o one made unhappy by it, she can en
joy a book, or play, or an evening with a 

friend.

BETTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 35 cents. Board, Sun 

day included, *6 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it. _________________________

American - Made HarnessDEBILITYtyERVOUS

liiliililAt *'6’$2a $25' r- $45'$so-
organs a specialty. It makes no difference who . 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Keevi 
898 Jarvis-street, Toronto.

;er Beer Cont
end diptomaa 
s of the worid 
st wholesome 
mcipal hotels,

of con-

l'ROPEBTÏ WANTED.
Where Has He See* Thcmf

fftorir flnSè things'“Æ“L ! ^ discovered, butdisappeared, hotly pursued

lut of a cannon. They display their jewels by police and paWic.-------------------- -
with a generosity that U simply v«lw«- lt 
fsnot unusual to see ladies at the theatre 
with four or five diamond brooches up and

îÆ- - - , lk

tssssîtoo fine specimens of physical beau y college or headquarters are to be m
frequently to be met with, but the women of «£««« rod the ideas tbat Robert Els- 
the\ipper classes are disappointmg 1»W«« ; attempted to develop in bis short life
roce and in movement ^ev are contrary to Pt into practical operation there
tradition, awkward; the fc 0n6 of tUa. difficulties of the new rehgion w,U

sîïSKrorif •>-»»

.Lade of bona 
inade of flesh 
;re (

inspection invited1 "itTANTED-DEsSIRABLE HOUSE PROPER 
W ty in the city for sale or exchange. We 

have a good demand for well-situated houses to 
rent; would be 
particulars at one

At the
noon.

Aid. Frankland, as chairman of the Markets 
and Health Committee, gives his farewell 
dinner to his colleagues to-day before leaving 
for England.

Aid. Shaw, chairman of the Board of 
Works, is the daily rempient of letters con
gratulating him on hirtfitcess in reorganis
ing the department.

Mr. O. E. Bickford has withdrawn his 
permission to allow the city to have the 
nght-of-way through his property for the 
Garrison Creek sewer.

Albert Neal, 536 King-street west, has sent 
in a claim for #200 for damages received 
through the bad condition of the roadway 
on King-street opposite the Arlington Hotel.

The Public School Board has expressed its 
willingness to comply with the council’s 
request to establish a branch library and 
reading room on College-street near Spadina- 
avenue.

leased to have owneis send in
■our ice-box is T1”E1EÎ”' IC H A R LES BROWN & CO

$5ooSQO,«|SS
re-payment—-No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK 8MITH, M JAMESASOX

President, Manager.

COOK, McMASTEER & REID, 
Corner Church and Adelaide.ii saloon make An Elsmere Settlement.

A large number of the friends and disciple 
of -Robert Elsmere” are about <o enter on 

rod ambitious undertaking in too 
“Elsmere Settlement,

%
a church that ART.

Specialty, portraiture.

6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont
atchlesa. 
wheel said to
a Friday thin 

rays it is next

nit to the view, 
comet must be 

iarth !
trical manager 
vopld.
iâ the one wbq

1»

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER EPPS’ COCOA. A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATENT ACE OF HEW IHVEHTIQN.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

k POSITIVE CURE.

k:
ErEsSriHEs^al^^ro^LYM
information,

308 Yonge-st., Toronto. Ont., Druggist. 
Please uientiOB tins paper.

gentleman, 
from year to year." 1? DISEASES OF MAN !

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
breakfast.

•fl athrooufhtogwk’dQ»/

KïorîSl beveraee which may save us many henvy 
dicton? hills, “ft it by the judicious U8P

there ie a weak point W. x^îsaffifiéSfeffiWîa-îS* ^-
—Civil Service Gazette. ... q.1h

JAMES EHPS & CO..

At the Hotels.
G A. Paul, Meaford. is at the Palmer.
R 8. Hamlin, Oshawa. is at the Rossiu. 
Hiram A. Csdviu, Garden Island, Is at the

^ J. C. Wells, Lynedoch, is at the Walker.

Dr. F. H. Brennan, Peterboro, is at the 
Palmer. , , . ..

Dr. H. G. MacKidd, Seaf.rth, is at the 
Rossin. . .

Rev. Dr. Carman, Belleville, is registered 
at the Walker.

Hon. Cautain S. Jarrett, assistant-surgeon 
Regiment, Brooklyn, is at the Queen s.

Access to the Lake Shore#

Editor World : An attempt is being made 
by a few interested parties to carry the 
Queen-street railway by way of Ron- 
cesvaUes and Cherry-avenue to High 
Park instead ol continuing Queen- 
street north of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to the main entrance at Colborne 
Lodge next Howard Lake and the enjoyable 
part of the Park. The citizens want to get 
to the lake shore straight and not by by-ways 
or dark ways. No Axe G kinder

At the Civil Assises.

f ritatffii Maergmrtmpaultonauthorised

25E?i="syE
con for *51,000. On thtoaaie mey H

«SsfJSïï
awarded *100damages.________ ;

=>Tha gnzF£$j-oerjBiasi.- Heeun8:

CURES '"«'ffiiHffia (Cd innocent caiMB 
days.
is engaged U| 

>ne else.

HELP WANTED.
Advertlseincnf under this head 1 ente a word.

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MENTïTATCHMAKER—A FIRST-CLASS WATCH 
W maker, a thorougM^ competent mechanic,

Toronto. __________________________
STONEMASONS AND BRICKLAYERS 
O wanted— Apply or address Secretary Build
ers’ Association. 16 Victoria-street, Toronto. ___
■\1T ANTED — RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
V y traveling salesmen. Positions permanent. 

Special inducements now; fast selling specialties. 
Don't delay. Salary from start. Brown Bros..

the O Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
r will find in No. • a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^ 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc Send your Address and V 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of '
Man. Address,M.V.LUB0N,60 TSOHT STC.,TOSOHTQ,OHT.

i A man without afcdom lires la a SmT» pmadbe.-

swssr

LNGTHENS many » 
forttoedSPRING FLOWERS.

AND
jULATESV
ie organs of tbe 
.ad cures Constp 
Biliousness, and

down otwhtioes 
rsteah

«

street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Rouotief*< alw.ivs nn nnntL

1

A PCRMANCirr CUREWorth double tbe price Is what is said by ladles 
Use the rofe pleroant rod ^

^ehW^Vr^-rèV°.tiemi gm^ioa^ nruaaiste keep «t. W. A. Dyer A
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TUB TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. APRIL U. Jtiy0.^r'- ■

THEW?-'r'.yS
-ÆA. „Slews&

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

..............^®OPE»M*8tTOnSAIÆ.
...............>M5S3eK5S&..........,~ JAMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE._, „ S_Z_‘1 era. ora
|8|S|l& .$$2=53= ■ £*3155?
cC2£ »Sv- bhïTSd April mc.’W «U Witt, four gmaller ones crossing it, and ending ’«.4 For to..«.»y.<to», Scrofula,
dosing stew, J ïffsepk 8®, Dec. vaguely in the fields. The whole town coven ««ÜÜrnl BebUltu and H&srtiiff Disease»,

-8trougf67c to 6K)4c. Barley—Strong, perhaps 30 or 40 acre*. The principal build' there 1» nothing like

at swirSSt!
spot;* spot higher, active; ungraded mixed 86c looking structure, but represents the Acme of 
to 4lWc: outions moderately active, firm; luxury at Cettinje. The other public places 

toto-^&lptTwxSo bush;t$M aro the prison, the church and the school 

380.000bush futures. 114,000 bush spot; spot quiet. The first of these lies on the right hand skie 
firmer; options fairly active, firman April and in front of the gates, or a lawn. The 
Siiid*JSfe «Ht e do* $fc to 3T&: prisoners amuse themselves by playing vart
Sugar—Active, firm; standard “A” 5 15-itic, ous rude games—bowls, with pieces of rock 
cut loaf 7c, crushed 7c, powdered 6 5-lÔc, for balls, leap frog and so on. A few of them 
granulated 61-lOc. _________________ are engaged in odd building jobs about Cet

tinje, and others hew wood in the mountain.
They are not chained, but appear seldom tc 

136 j dream of running away. When a case oi 
! evasion happens, one or two fellow convicts 

are dispatched to catch the runaway and 
bring him back a thief is here practised most 
literally and methodically. The only dis
tinction between a condemned convict and e 
tree citizen is that the former is deprived of 

CHICAGO market* ia «I»,»1 degradation to
Chicago, April lS.-The leading futures closed the usual dress or brand elsewhere. Close to 

as follow*: Wheat-April 8Hc, May t»Hc. June the hotel is the royal palace, a whitewashed 
884jc, July 84y$e. Corn—April 8l%c, May 32Ue, house with green Venetian blinds, which il j 
wu- ^rk-°?Uy™ÿlLv5un?,*lA«fS. July popularly supposed to have cost 1,000,(XXI 
|l8»no. Lard-May S6.43& June $6.45. July francs, owing to the expense of transporting 
$6.80. Shortribs—May 85.52J4 .Tune S5.57V6, July the materials. Over against it is a long red 
feer^TeS^^A'0 building knowuas the Bigliardo. It rre 

No. 2 ixhI 87^e to No. 2 com 81 He, No. ceived this nickname from an English bil*
2 oats 28Hc, mess pork Si3.25. lard $6.40, short Hard table having been set up there. The
Krt “clear ridre hlgKer^aLt^^r ll<m <="rymg of this piece of fumitureby 50 men 
bbls.; wheat, 87.000 bush.; corn, 98,000 bush; over the mountain was considered—and un- 
oats, 108.000 bush; r>*e, 2000 bush;, barley,. 28,000 doubtedly was—a great feat. While the 2088.
S buTmecoV!w“WbSh;b«ii, porterestruggW manfully under theslato a
bush- rye. 25,000 bush; barley, 15,000 bush. pilot stood astride on high, and shouted his

is»---------------------- —-------—-—, . — - directions as to how to get round awkward
MS F. R. C. CLARKSON comers. The Bigliardo is now used asoffl-

E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, ces for the different ministries and a parlia-
J.B. mTtcCch is very small, capable of hold-

TORONTO, ONT ing, perhaps, 150 people. On either side of
TRUSTEE, LIQUIDATOR, FINANCIAL AGENT the entrance are the tombs of Prince Danilo

Agencies at Montreal. Que., and Winnipeg, Man. and his brother, Mirko Petrovitch, and in the
Correspondents at London. Liverpool, New chancel a sort of sarcophagus, which is

York. Glasgow, Huddersfield, BradfoixL Bir- opene(j on gol' inn occasions, containing the
mForetm references : A. & S. Henry & Co., embalmed remams of the Bishop Prince Peter
Limited, Bradford ; The City Bank, London. L The old monastery faces the palace, tarty YVSLAMERE, ' RÊESOR, ENGLISH & ROSS,

Established 1864. ____ or sixty years ago this monastery and «0 or JJ Barristers* Solicitors, 17- Toronto-street, To-
30 cottages round it represented the town of non to._______________________ "__________________
Cettinje. Behind the monasterv is the famous TXOUGLAS, GEORGE H.,BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Tower of Skulls. In the old days no Mouton-
-grin was entitled to be considered enable- J£A^iwtore ftc., Adeiaidls^t Easb
bodied soldier until he had decorated the 'foronto. J. E. Hansford, O. L. I-ennox.______ __

136 tower with a Turkish head. The last occa- Yÿ-ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT-
------  sion on whicn it received it* ghastly decora- jY erson. Barristers, tiolicitore. Notaries Pub-

tions was after the battle of Urahovo which jjgj*. , omce^Masonic Bm.ding^ Toronto- 
took place on the 13th of July, loou. ma Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod 
Montenegrins lost 40U men and brought in -V'TWRËNCË" & MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS.

tradition. The Xj Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto-street. Toronto.
T 1ND8EY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, SOU- 
I j citore. Notaries Public, Conveyancers-5 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loaa
George Lindsey. \V. L. M. Lindsey.__________
A f"ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT

Bbepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

— T.

* . AUCTION SALE/NOVELTIES EVERY DAY
North Bay Bass To-day

IF YOU ARE GOING TO NOIX RlQUAND
All this week, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

harry dacy
v And the

“ STILL ALARM”
BY JOSEPH ARTHUR.

-In ‘The Still Alarm’ one may witness the 
greatest scenes in modern life.’ —Clement Scott. 

Next Monday—The Jueh Grand Opera <ro.

EUROPE 21
AT THE

I1 LAND MARTTake the Old Reliable

CUNARD LINE
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. F. WEBSTER

__________________Agent. 58 Yonge-st

------AT-----

Jane so1
*Wc.J
Canada

#I3TAXVJ£JLS1> COMMBMCX.

Stocks Dull and Inactive - The Grain 
Markets.

Saturday Evening, April 12. 
The stosk market was dull to-day and recorded 

few features of importance. The largest tran
sactions were in London & Canada, 275 shares 
selling at 128. Montreal bank stock was Vi 
stronger at 221 Vi ex-dividend. Molson’S Vi easier 
at T57U, Commerce steady with buyers at 124. 
and Merchants' Vi weaker at 141.
Dominion were made at 28OV4. Standard closed 
at ’40 bid. No transactions in miscellaneous 
ha«js, the only not»-worthy feature being 

*u; easier tuae in Northwest Land. Union Loan 
was 1 higher at 184 bid. Sales were made or 
Dominion Savings at 83. Transactions were; Jü 
shares Dominion (rep. ) at 280V4, 80 at iB0^i.JS0, 86 
xdat 885t* 50 at *Î5* : »B.t L at lOWit .5, 
Lon. A: Can. at VJ8: Su Dom. S. A L. at 83-________

60 Adelaide East

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

BS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
USE.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week of April 14th,

Production of the new Spectacular

a UCTION SALE OF HOUSE PROPERTY AND 
_/V vacant land._____________________.

fSSSS
brokers, etc., will sell by public auction,________

T “THE LAND MART,’’ OPPOSITE THE
xX. Court House, on Adelaide-street. on______.
S ATURDAY, THE liifb DAY OF APRIL, AT 
O 18 o’clock noon, as follows;
TYARCEL 1—MORTGAGE SALE—PACIFIC- 
1 avenue, east side, West Toronto Junction, 

solid brick houses, just south of Dundas-

Jah8
Matinees ALLAN LINE A W.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Londonderry, MEETINGS.Liverpool ffhu*:

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN AndFrom 
Portland.

................ April 17
7.......... May 1

From Montreal From Quebec 
(dayjjght^ 9 a.m.
**’* “yi4

Tt.The Military Institute CompanyOf Pare Cod Liter Oil and
HYPOPHOSRHITES

Of Xiime and Soda.

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A, wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

Halifax. 
April 19 

Mav 3PARISIAN......... .
CIRCASSIAN....MONEY TO LEND

*10,000

OF TORONTO (Limited) to!Prices 15, 25, to and 50 cents. Week of April 81,
Ous Hill’s World of Novelties.__________________

^CADEMY OF MUSIC

Week of April 14, usual matinees.
Crusaders In the Land of Fun allow
The favorite Comedians, Herbert and Joe j.’or plans of steamers,

HAWTHORN formation apply to
Presenting the latest Musical Comedy Craze, BOURLlER

LITTLE NUGGET General Passeuger Agent Allan Line.
fMtrous*Nt^get a5uarte’tIUhA’graild1 Metropolitan | Cor. King and Yonge-ats., Toronto 

. Prices this w eek only 15, 85, to, 50 and , 5c

three Full
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

A general meeting of the shareholders of the 
Military Institute Company of Toronto (Limited).

he held at the premises of the company, 94V* 
King-street west, Toronto, on Monday, the 21 st 
day of April, 1890, at 8 o’clock p.m., for the pur
pose of considering and adopting by laws, elect
ing directors, and for all other general purpoaai 
relating to the management of tne company.

By order, L. HOMFRAY IRVING,
Sec.-Treasurer pro Lem.

T>ARCEL 2 - GERRARD-8TREL F W EST — 
i Nos. 09 and 71, lot 50 feet frontage, having 
thereon a pair of frame dwellings, six rooms each,
rented at $12 per month each.__________ —
TTARCEL 8 — TANBY-AVENUE — VACANT
X lot, 50x77 feet, being No. 9, plan 742._______
OARCEL 4— CLIN TON -STREET, No. 182—DE- 
JL t ached solid brick house, eight rooms, bath, 
w.c., hot and cold water, gas, grates and mantels,
furnace, etc., lot 81x81 feet deep._________ .
T>ARCEL 5—THE LANCASHIRE HOUSE— 
X N.E. corner King and Sumach-streets;

WHITF QTAR LINE M4°,tli.^n8mXUlTunn«^":
Il I I ti I aal 1 «■■■■■■ the house has almut 20 rooms, cellar, etc._______ ;

T3ARCEL 6-GERRARD-8T. EAST, NO. 747- 
_i. brick-clad six-roomed house, bath, w.c.,
gas, furnace, slate roof, etc.: lot 18x120._________
'YJARC'ElTT—NORTHEAST COR. OF RATH- 
XT nally-avenue and Cottingham-street, being 
Nos. 214 and 218-a pair of solid brick, semi-de- 
detacheil modem residences. 10 rooms and all 
conveniences; lot 30feet to each house by 140 feet 
deep: we will sell them separately or together. 
OARCEL 8—LOGAN-AVEN L'E, HOUSE 201, 
J7 a little south of Queen-street, eight or nine 
rooms, bath, w.c., hot and cold water, gas, rear 
stairs, cellar, etc., all in very fine order; also 
stable and 40 feet of vacant land adloining: lot 
00x129 to lane, rented to good tenant ; this proper
ty will greatly increase in value and is a good
investment______ ____________________
"OARCEL 9-jC<>TTINGHAM-8TREET, NO. 212, 
A a modem detached, stone and solid brick 
residence, 10 rooms and all conveniences, bath, 
gas, grates, mantels, furnace, speaking tubes, 
etc., etc.; lot 80x140. A beautiful home.________

May 8 
“ 15 Win:SARDINIAN.......

POLYNESIAN...
PARISIA*........................... .

opening of navigation passengers will be 
eel to embark at Montreal. ,tickets and every in

“22“ 21ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON will !. img < 
ts prod 
he C'J 

A s iiL j

On
12 M.

Bank of Commerce BuildingsAsked. Bid is put up in a nnlmon color wrapper. lie 
sure and net the genuine. Hold by all 
Dealers at fiOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWXE, Belleville.

BA*XS.

m
ÏÏ» %»
Î15 810
US 141 
124K 18«

'v*(<

Va*
.... 1M 
105k 105

Si*

Hob treat

B::;
Mtichaou*..................

xd.:::
Toronto, April 10, 1890.
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Cast AUCTION SALES.LEGAL CARDS.
gHAFTESBURY HALL.

SECOND WEEK.
xd GRAND’S REPOSITORYAdvertieeinents under this head 1 cent a word.Imperial.......

Dominion, „
xv J Standard

2.H0
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

i\.# etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well-
ington-street east, Toronto._____________________

A LFREÏTToNES, BARRISTER. IIAS RE- 
moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham

bers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floorj. Telephone

it
To-night and every night tnis week, with Satur

day matinee,
A CARD

jœKrrsnŒ
portion of the Steamers. This accommodation is 
necessarily limited but of an unusually 
quality, and at this season is taken up consider
ably in advance of sailing day. An early applica 
tion is therefore recommended to agents or the 
line, or to ' . _ _ _ _*-

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Hamilton
M18CBLLANBOU»

British Ametioa............
Western A**"r*nce.......
t•f.nwum«i^^, t*as...........
i>, «itnloB Teteeraoh ..
Montreal Telegraph........... .
Northwest Land Co........ ...
Can. Pacific Kail. Graut Bonds

iA)xn COMPANIES.
• Canada Permanent...................
Freehold ..................................
W eatern Canada........................
Union..........................................
Can. Landed Credit................
B. A Loan Association ......
Farmers* L. A Savings....
Lon. * Can. L.A A............. .
National Investment...................
People’s Loan....... .*...................
Ontario Industrial................. —.

ZERA SEMON i tvn- h
And bis splendid company.

æî^rw.rMcTu^,^Æ~
îmd Marv Brown, and Miss Jones the talking 
hand. All the old favorites retainetl.

Admission, !Oc> 16c and 25c

Iii-h (1
in>;ilL J
di'inpl 

h-( ••iij 
W i ml si

82 80k
IGELOIV & MOR80N. BARRISTERS, 

notaries public, etc., Nos. and 8 Masonic
VkB2f3^

159
18*» Z^IASSELS, CASSEES A BROCK, BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R 8. Cassels, 
Henry Brock. , __________________________ _

H9X iisk
107 Î8S
138K 188

IAI^LAX LINE
magnificent steamer UAKISIAK, over e 

thousand tons, will leave Portland April 1< . Halifaxgsüïsll^€
from Toronto to London, Glaagw Belfast and 
other points only $28.40; prepaid *26.,5 through

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION, '{UFSDAY to Toronto. New York to Glasgow,

CT‘sMdity of Rome—No finer or more
both admitted at^'nlght. Me^oug  ̂ ^

Kïeta^r^M SSiï TORONTO ««RAL « AOENCY

cultural Pavilion Tuesday aud \\ ednesday nights. 88 Adelaiue-sl ea.

ESCAPED NUN TORONTO
/'JANNIFP & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

citons, etc., 36 Toronto-street, Toronto.
jTFoster Cannlif. Henry T. Canniff.______ ___
Z 'I1IAKLK.S DURAND - BARRISTER AND 

Conveyancer, can be consulted in his profes-
siun at -ar Huron-stm-t, near College.___________
/CLARKE, HOLMES & CO., BARRISTERS 
Vv Solicitors, Notaries, &c. ; money loaned, 75 
Yonge-street. Toronto. ______________ 246

The
WW

-RÎ. 118
' T

SPRING SALEyachtsmen
The “DOLPHIN” frictionless

of MelBditliO’Gorman "DARCEL 10-CLINTON-STREET, NOS. 186 
XT and 188, pair 5-roomed, brick extensions on 

foundation, single roof, brick party walls, 
mth each: lot 50x128 to a lane.

1
Carriage and Saddle Horses, 

Hunters, etc
Now on exhibition at the 

Repository.__________ _

stone 
rent $8 per inonon-mossing Paint

3S»3MMiBW2S=S£
ant :-n

rpËRMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE WILL 
I be given on application to the undersigned 

and will be made known at time of sale. ______ r- dive 
<Mij)
( ’iithfJ
of Tl.j

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountants. No. 26 Wellington-street 

east, Toronto, Ont.
E. R. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. 
W. H. Cross, F.C.A.
N. J. Philhps.

cleanliness is desired. 
Chemical Works, Toronto. /CARRIAGE ~L\ WAITING TO CONVEY IN- 

V/ tending purchasers to inspect any property 
offerefl for sale by us.LONDON AND MONTREAL STOCKS.

S’^uT’HSoI|:

< 106, Erie 24%, Erie 2nds 103, N.Y.C. 110, HX
j lg J

J^^MtoT
Mont. TeL at 94J4 and 64 at 94; 25 Richelieu at 
645z 27 at 65 and 10 at 66*44 200 City Passenger at and 50 at 198(4: 25 Gas at 210& and

Oitv Passenger 199 an<j 196^4: Montreal Gas xd 
a^21% C.P.R 7^6 and72*.

TENDERS.
T^URNESS, SIMPSON & CO., 60 ADELAIDE- 
_|J street east, Toronto. 6245 At

delegi 
solid *

Established 1861. T
REV. W. S. M‘KEE □ □minian Line Plans Will be Out Next Week Showing 

JANE-STREET
1307 feet on the east side, running north from 

D’Arcy-street.
SPEARS-A VENUE SEALED TENDERS addresse<l to the under-

2614 feet on the east and west sides, running ^ signed, and endorsed “Tender for India* 
north from D’Arcy-street. Supplies,” will be received at this office up to
EVANS-AVENUE ■

2614 f66t Flrey-Ttr^ rUnDiDg ! ^SurTOS

All leveTCutifully Voded, and one of ^ ^

the finest locations in West Toronto June- Forms of tender, containing full particulars 
tion. Price $12 and $13 per foot. Terms to relative to the supplies required, dates of delivery, 
suit. **' <26c., may be had by applying to the undersigned,

OI IFFN-^TREET or to the Indian Commissioner at Regina, or to
V*u E.C.W oinc.c.1 the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

North side, half way between Bathurst and parties may tender for each desertion at 
Hackney-streets, 130x138 feet to a lane, at goods (or for any portion of each description of 
$475 per foot. Terms to suit. goods) separately or for all the goods called for le

the schedules, and the department reserves to 
itself the right to reject the whole or any part at 
the tender. , , . ,

be accompanied by aa 
pted cheque in favor of the Suijerintendent 
irai of Indian Affairs, on a Canadian Bank, 

for at least five per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the party tender
ing declines to enter into a contract based on such 
tender when called upon to do so, or if he fails to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be re-

Each tender must, in addition to the signature 
of the tenderer, be signed by two sureties accept- 

to the department for the proper perform
ance of the contract based on his tender.

This advertisement is not to be inserted by any 
newspaper without the authority of the Queen • 
printer, and no claim for payment by any news
paper not having had such authority will be ad-
mitted’ L. VANKOUGHNET.
Deputy of the Superintendent-General of Indian

Department of Indian Affairs, Ottaw^a^March,

Business Embarrassments.
The grocery stock of the estate of H. R. Walker,

Clinton, has tteen sold to McMurray & Wiltse at
GT^ikeIMcGuiree funeral merchant and speculator 4,0U0 skulls, at least so says 
in timber. St. Catharines, has called a meeting of account is more or less confirmed by lnae- 
his creditors. He owes $10,000. pendent witnesses, one of whom, an Austrian

I officer counted 2,300 skeleton» on the Held 
andJ D Tait, of “TheSyndicate,”St. Catharmea, j several weeks after the famous fight. The 
are familiar. Application has now been made at CU6tom has, however, now died out, having

1 been abolished, together with most practice, 
khitb; of drygoods and general merchandise, with : of a similar nature, by the Draconian code 
a capital stock of $25.000 and headquarters at St. and inflexible rule of Danilo L—London
^r^tienÏÏL6 .Saturday Review.__________________

ah of FULL DRESS AT THE THEATRE.

that j

54, wu 
tin1 rel 
F rend 
Aierl

The eloquent Irishman, will deliver his popular 
lect ure—‘‘COLIGN Y : X Great Man’s Struggle 
with the Roman Power," in the
ELM-STREET METHODIST CHURCH

MONDAY EVENING APRIL 14,1890
Silver collection at the door, 10c and upwards.

TENDERSRoyal Mail Steamships
J •

Sailing Dates
From From

Portland. Halifa
Thurs., Apr. 24 Sat., Apr. 

From Montreal From Quebec 
.Thurs., May 8 

“ 15

Liverpool Service.

VANCOUVER

n,Tlul 

m ine< 
„ stnigj

wing, 
the v: 
Ik.x s 
Fr n<

&

dothnion::.
SARNIA................
VANCOUVER.... Wed.,miuse

J. H. Macdonald,
G. F. Shepley,
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake.

Union I/Oan Buildings. 28 Toronto-street, 
ÂTaCDONALD. MACINTOSH S McCRIMMON- 
JyJ. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 19 King-street

Money to loan. __________
AT A UDO N A L b S CARTWRIOH . Barristers 
_1>_L Solicitors. Ac.. 18 King-street East. Toronto
Walter Macdonald. A. I). Cartwright.___________
ATEREDJTH. CLARKE. BOWES & HILTON, 
111 Barristers. Solieilors, etc., 24Church-street, 

Toronto. W. it. Meredith, Q.C., J. K Clarke. R.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.___________________ 6
ATERCERX HR ADI ORD. BARRISTERS AND 
JyL Solicitors. . Special attention to patent liti
gation. 60 Adelalde-street east, opposite Court 
House. M. S. Mercer. S. H. Bradford.
A TULLIGAN. .) All Iis A,, BARKIS TER, SOLI- 
M citor. Notary, etc. Office-15 King-street 
nest, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.
/ -('SULLIVAN A ANGLIN, B.CRR1STËKS. SO- 
I I lieitors, etc. Offices -Medical Building, 
comer of Bay and Richnioml-stn-ets, ed12mo

“ 21J. J. Maclaren, 
W. M. Merritt, 
W. E. Middleton, 
A. F. Lobb.

“ 28 Thurs., May 29A. E. AMES Igli RATES OP PASSAGE.
Cabin, from Portland or Halifax, $50 and $60;

&uür iîïïï
mediate $25, Steerage $20. _____________ ______

# Member Toronto Stock Exchange M

iSssQê. i
Real Estate and fieneral Financial Agent

EAST

Stth?mobe‘of the 9th first gave publicity to the 
report that James Allen, manufacturing confec-

failed. He has not done so, however, the report 
doubtless arising from the fact that be was to be 
sued for an occotmt owed to a New York creditor. 
Mr Allen stat<-s that everything is rtinmn - 
smoothly and that his creditors are amply satis
fied. The World regrets therefore, that the 
paragraph appeared and hastens to correct any 
false impression that may have got abroad from 
its publication. ________________

The Positive Bele of Some ef the English 
Houses, and an Anecdetc to the Feint.

An experience recently told me of a visit 
to the London Lyceum Theatre a twelve 
months since, verities the statement as to the 
positive rule of some of the English play
houses not to admit ladies or gentlemen to 
the stalls unless they are in evening dress. 
The American had had a busy day of it, and 
found that it was too late to put himself into 
his dress suit, as was his custom when going 
to the theatre, and hurried off in his ordinary 
morning suit with his wife to witness the per
formance of Henry Irving in "The Dead 
Heart." At the box office be tendered his 
money for a couple of stalls The official 
looked the applicant over for a moment, a|>- 
parently arrived at the conclusion he was a 
gentleman and forthwith asked if he would 
not accept a box—a much preferable and 

expensive situation—for his lady and

INMAN LINE
j.j.&s. a. mcintyre \v

38 KING-STREET u. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown. Liverpool.

. Wednesday, April 16

Kefoj
Each tender must19 Yonge-street Arcade

Telephone 2432.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co. ! S.S. City of Chicago..

8.8. City of Berlin-----
8.8. City of Richmond............. "
8.8. City of Chester..............

Staterooms ami berth* can now be engage 
• the east-oound and west-bound trios.
| Early application is decidedly advisable In 
i order to secure the best locations.

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New^ork. 
, BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
i street, Toronto,

136
Counter. “ 80iStu ! » at* STtôîg

9*6 I » 3-4 !«■ to lUVj The Dow CottageMay 7 
ed for

gew York Funds...........
Sixty days’ Stirling .... 
Demand do .........

KiTMiui BTJtnnLSt*
cahslakh’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

IN NKW TOOK. 
Pnnttei. Artiiat. BurdockkRloodBittere^isajnedimnemati|1rom

comnmn^pimpCtuThe worst scrofulous sore.

Demand do ... . 
•Sixty day’ Sterling. r

Mr.

or Ht. Clarens-avenues. A great chance for work
ingmen. These collages have been planned with 
great care to give the workingman a chance to 
own his home. Address I«*

JOHN Li. DOW
Room 21 Manning Arcade

JOHN STARK & CO able (v

ATLANTIC LINES.$12,000 
. 8,000 

4,000 
8,000 

18,000

1st horse (four prizes) $3,000 each.

3rd ** " 1,000 “ •
Other si arters (divided equally)... 
Non-starters.........................................

26 TORONTO-STREET TjEAD, READ A KNIGHT. BARRISTERS. SO- 
X\ Heitors, etc., 75 King-street east,
D. 13. Read, Q.C., Waiter Read, H. V.
Money to loan._____________ .
O HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLIGIT- 
O ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Urflon Block,
3ü Toronto-strceL Telephone 2414._______ ,
O HILTONTaLLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors. Notaries, etc., Toronto and George- 

Offices, 86 King-street east, Toronto and 
Money to loan.

Mac!
sigm
servi
COUll
>enti
stew
quell
Mr.

Mai-

Climatic Nonsense.
Editor World: I see by your paper of the 

9th inst. that the lumbermen’s deputation, 
which waited on Hon. G. E. Foster and Hon.
Mackenzie Bowell to protest against the pro
posed increase of halt a cent per pound on 
heavy mess pork, which would make the 
duty 18.20 a barrel, represented that owing 
to climatic influences the grade of pork 
could not be raised in Canada. Those gentle
men are probably not aware that C anada is 
considerable of an agricultural country, but 
it is a fact nevertheless, and the domestic 
animals are not subject to disease as in the 
States, and will grow as large, especially the 
hog if he is allowed, and can be grown m 
anv quantities required if it will pay the 
farmers They (the Canadian farmers) cannot 
compete with the Chicago pork owing to the 
climatic influences that cause corn in most of 
thés totes tributary*) Chicago to be sold from 
12 to 2U cents per bushel. Ur maybe they
overlook the fact that are 4o per Testing Car Wbrels-
rensiis the^umtemien’ were somewhat be-! Few railroad men even know how the um- 
hind in that respect, the Government could versai practice of testing car wheels by sound- 
not very well acceed to their modest request ing them with a hammer at stated intervals 
to injure the many for the benefit of the few. during th* trip of a train came to be adopted 
That one of the deputation put it very _ ha(, it3 origjn in a most distressing rail- 
nicely when he faid that the mmisters as- rQad accident On the 20th of July, 1846, 
sured them that they did not req t while Middleton was yet the western terminus 
“ Can^kn manufa°ture Just so, of the New York and Erie raUroad, a tram 
hut the gentleman, like his fellows, seemed left Middleton loaded with excursionists 
to forget that pork is one of the things , bound for a day’s pleasure at the Elysian 
farmers manufacture, if I may use the term, ! Fleld3] Jersey City, then a great picknicking 
and I think it is as applicable to farming as i regort Car wheels were then made with 

(Limited) to lumbering. Climatic influencœmustave spokes, after a plan devised by Ross
32 Klnsr-St East Toronto mUJoHN Mothers™- Win.Si A wheel on one of these excursion
32 King &t. t-asi, loromo-----  April 11 1890. car. broke while the train was running at a

St. Lawrence Market. J_______ —----------------- ------- : high rate of speed, not far from the present
Not in three months has the St. Lawrence Entrance Into High Park. station of Munroe. Several cars were thrown

* market been thronged with so many buyers and . .. jYorld: It is about time the City down a high embankment. Several of the
sellers as it was this morning. It was a veritable - adopted some scheme for an entrance ' excusionists were killed and many wore FINANCIAL.
spring market, early vegetables m the way of Î Park. Interested parties and alder-; wounded. Captain James Lytle, conductor ................................I™* .............................................-
radishes, lettuce, onions, rhubarb, etc., being into High rai K. P nf the train still living at Middleton, was 4 FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN
marketed in wagonluads while a profusion oF meu who are deeply interested m land, ate , of the tr*ln; ‘ ,he Dartition of a A put throiSb without delay at •’The Landplants, flowers and shrubs transferred the western frr].|i(r t<1 w-orka little scheme to adopt Cherry- thrown bodily through^ t P „„„.h j «) Adelaide-street east.
aisle into a veritable conservatory The supply , majn entrance, but this is not compartment car without receiving so much -— tvs—MARKET RATES ON
of all kinds of vegetables was liberal, but as jnro aye interest 0f the public at large and as a scratch. Investigation into the cause of | jVT0bmdness property where security is tm
ÆXtÆ ™itb'them'"o’tStMs^are woffid involve a very great expense. The the accid. t led to the discovery that the , ^ted; loans negotiated on real estate seam- For prospectus apply to lllTmPfH fllllll 11111111111__________________
mrotof «roc Sin^to Lgs, 60c to 65c by the wagon oniv correct aud proper plan tor tbe ! tiroken wheel had been cracked for a long : tiesat ™irent rates without trmib^oreiTense THE PRINCIPAL B N I I* H11 HI 11 N t AI Hflll UU fl If T?0R SALE-87 BALDMTN STREET, WELL

50 to ôto bTthe carload: Cabbages*2 °“ural pubUc that snould be adopted by the . Thereiipon an order was issued that to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington street ____________ I n C, rrimuirnL. I 11 I LIIUULUI1IHL J buUt house 8 rooms, bath nnd^conveni-
f^^rar^io^^o^Seh r!acfl forihwRh 1:Ta^SfSt^oM 1 eTery wheel on a train of cars shouldjh, tested j ^oyEY TQ loan ON MOhlGAGg pp.-r.QU AMFRIPAN I nr YAMAHA I ’ -

parS^ 20c dozen, artichokes 40c pock, beets 2Uc the crossing which thousands of : at certain stations, and its soundness tested endowments life policies and other secure , g fl | ^ | ^ AlflLllI vMIl | OF CANADA I tJoNANZA in HOTEI^CENTRAL JUNCTION
reck or 75c bushel, leeks toe dozen, horseradish the dangerous crossing, w m u_ mu , . bl v with a hammer. The accident Ues. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and K vacant comer: Mimico lands; magnificent
10c bunch, cress 30c dozen, lettuce 40c dozen, I citizens now have to take to gam an enu an j «ttrncted wide attention, and ! Policy Broker, r, Toronto-street. _________ , ra z /)/) The direct route between the west and afl points i.i.-i, el tv «tores: farms: Sacres East To-
radishes 8c a head or 80c per dozen, onions 15c | iuto Toronto s most popular park, land its eau ,tr v , * os* c amount OF PRIVATE /) Ær // on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, t barzainsor will exchange. G. F. Moore &
™zen bunches, rhubarb 15J imncn or *1.50 dozen. April 11 '90. A Property Owner. the testing of car wheels was adopted by » LARGE AMOUNT Ob in 1 r/yjy/ Proviace of (juebec. also for New Brunswick, | ™n,«’ vwSS-atreet

market was well supplied at 40c dozen Al’lllU' -----------------------every railroad in tbe country. The accident M Funds to loan on Real Estate, ✓ )/Nova Srotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton ! Co^JVVIctoriAatre».
for ncrch. 50c dozen for herrings, and haddock. — , J j d^,, Wiuans’ enoked City or harm Kroperiy. a Islands, Newfoundland and bt. Pierre.
pikJ and white tlsli He ,H.umi. Poultry unchanged I (Tf-V-r also put an end to . of the FRANK CAYLEY, 65 KlfiQ-St. East. I - t- Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax
at 15c to 17c j»ound for turkeys and 80c to $1 pair pADTCSc Q car wheel, and led to the introduction or the rnnmx \jn __________»-------------------;ARrAnF VONHE-ST TORONTO daily (Sunday excepted; and run through without
for chickens There was a good offering of LlIV present style of wheels.—N. Y. Sur. rt'OCr’v I O À N1 ARCADE' YONGE ST>* change between these points in 30 hours
meats Beef, forequarters. 5c to 6Ûc: hind- A* *»■ ------—— — p ------------------------ $250,UUU 1 U LUAIN , Special inducements during the spring and sum- The through express train care of the Intcr-
Guarters 6c to 8c, iamb tit.- to 11c and veal 8 to PV?| P ^ 9 v j mer months to those who wish to acquire a busi-1 eoiouial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric-
10UC A feature of the market was the improved ! SbB* The PosUbllllUes of Life. At 5^ to 6U per cent., on Real Estate Security, m ^u^tion. Parties interested send for : ity and heated by steam from the locomotive,
iuppiy of choice pound roll butter, which brought gjjflj 2 C3 © HiHin We are put here to s—rete something ever- sums to suit. Second mortgages purebred notes , j thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
o;J. to 25■ iuferiiir qualities sold as ion as 18c. j §<3 I If £L K f nof11PO T e onnortunities are i discounted. X aluations aud arbiuations rjirjU'A i travelers. . .
Eircs were offered equal to the demand at 11c to I Sjl S»B P * lasting out of nature. T e opportunities ai attended to. • V-P New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day care
D^Serdozen BS PI LltSo , rich, but it is the capacity, the fibre, that de-, ^ Becret^ry. ! are run in all through express trains.

~ - I B» termines whether we shall do it, for nature | .. --------- -------- ----- Conadian-European Mail and Passenger

sSffSSK“S,SîSfrS!ssaas"-- /^LEANING
ments in us that will solicit a- d incorporate j BUSINESS CHANCES. M _______ . i
its bounty. One man absorbs mathematical ...... - ' '™V/: diXc'*v"
truth out' of tbe heavens while side by side ! tt rffity’Ldvi’eufn^on.
with him a moral exists that organizes noth- ; p Loinns, coinei ca._________ _

* Toronto.
&V3^thEgeWrm an" U0YÔ.RED

It Is a remarkable fact that more cabins have 
been taken for spring and summer sailings up to 
this date than uo to saute date 1889.

Canadians who intend crossing vyould do well 
to KNGAOK NOW.

Knight
Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

___  Market.
—The receipts of grain continue small with 

prices firm and unchanged.
Wheat—100 bushels at 87c to 89c for white fall, 

83c to 85c for spring, 86c to 87c for red winter,
“saricy—lSo^or 1400 bushels sold at 48c to

Oats—Only one load in, sold at 84c. Quotations 
34c to 36c. a _ ....

Peas—200 bushels sold at 54c to 54Uc. ■
Dressed Hogs—Few offering, selling at $o to

^Hay—Seven loads sold to-day, including one at 
$17. three at $16, and others at $15. Clover is 
worth $9 to $10.50.

Straw—One load sold at $< .50.______________

À 10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.
237 horses 
Drawing at
Results mailed to country subsc 
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address OEi >. CARS LAKE. Propr.. 
Mansion House, r,22 St. Jamew-sti.et. Montreal.

more
himself. .

“I make this suggestion,” continued the 
courteous and diplomantic représentât,ve, 
“because should you appear in the stalls not 
in full dress you would attract an embarrass
ing amount of notice as the only I erson that 
had been prevented, for some cause or other, 
from observing the usual formality. I feel 
sure that under the circumstances you will 
find this box more agreeable.”

“Neat way of putting it, wasn’t it!” said 
the narrator, chipperly, “and so English, you 
know !”

1890.ST. CLAIR PARKtown.
Creelman'a Block^Georget BARLOXV CUMBERLAND.

Gen. Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. SPADIIA MU WALKER-ROADSnhAYLOR, McCullough & burns, barris-
I tera, Solicitpre, Notaries Public, Conveyan

cers, 19 Manning Arcade. Money to loan at low-.-i est rates.
MClose to new Upper Canada College, north part, 

three minutes walk from STATION on proposed TO CONTRACTORSBUSINESS CAKI>S. 
Advertisements under this head Lcent a word.

ACRES IN THE OUT- 
skirt10000 HiglIs. pressed on the 

mi Icet, to be greatly increased when the 
‘■B t Line Rdlway” lands are added. 
Ea h acre returns on the average 10 lots 
of Ô feet frontage, thus aggregating 100,- 
00i. lots. A purchaser of each would 
cot it on the average for 5 of a family, 
rat ording to statistics) which would in- 
crei our population 500.000 and create a 
prat ical demand for the lots, and give 
then, a legitimate value. The increase 
half a million to our population is too 
much to expect all at once. It is not slow 
work to look for it in the next 10 years, 
which is too long to sink money in paper 
towns.

BELT LINE RAILWAYr¥8 RADERS' LOAN AND WAREHOUSING 
I office and Safety Vault, 867 Queen-street 

George Adams advances money, any 
amount, on notes repayable by Instalment. 
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts given 
good for cash in at y bank. Chargea low. 
ZYAKVTLLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET. 
II Guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied,
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________
"XirHlTÊW ASHING AND KALSOMINING W Orders promptly attended to, C. H. I age

35 Teraulay-street. ______ _______
NWTN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT. PRO- 

vincial land surveyors, civil engineers,
draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office). 
Telephone No 1386.____ __________ _____

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received until Noon on MONDAY, the 21st 
inst., for the dredging required in the harbor for

(80,000) cubic yards of sand, to be dredged to the 
rock. Tender to state the price per cubic 
yard, measured in dumping scows, to be dumped 
as directed, cither In the hay or in front of the 
new garrison in deep 

The tender also to

TOURISTS1 ONE WAY 1796 feet sold last week. Lots $11 
to $16 per foot

Torrens title. No encumbrance. Very easy 
terms. Call for plans.

Mr
Cali

m 18EXCUfiSIOHSLAWN ROLLERS
Garden Tools 

Wheelbarrows

RICE LEWIS & SON

C. E. RYERSON, Owner
t> TQROXTQ.8TREET 63

FOR 1890 TO
British Columbia 

Washington Territory 
Oregon and Caufornia

On FRIDAY, MARCH 28th 
APRIL llth and 2gth 
MAY 9th and 23rd

■of
tVh

_________ 'state the cost per cubic
yard to be deposited by use of a derrick on the 
Queen's Wharf. Each tender to be accompanied
t^c'oiS6 oV><AbR kÆqE«if0IuhalramSr which 

will be forfeited It the party or parties tendering 
should fail or decline to proceed with the work. 
If his or their tender should be accepted. De
posits of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned. 
The plan and specifications for the wortc can b* 
seen at the Harbor Master’s office. The bona 
fide signatures of two parties who are willing to 
become sureties for the due performance of the 
work to be attached to each tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ao
cepted. 0%'&QAN BALDWIN.

Harbor Master.

No.
TIIT R. J. GRIFFITH & Co.,

16 King-street east
A. H. GILBERT & CO., succès- 

sors to J. B. Boustead & Co., Fi
nancial and Real Estate Brokers, 12 
Adelaide-street east, have several 
very desirable Urge investments, 
both of productive and speculative 
properties. A call from investors 
solicited. Branch office, 4 Campbell’s 
Block, West Toronto Junction.

EO. EDWARDS, CHARTERED ACCX)UNT- 
1 X ant, insurance adjuster, trustee and liqui
dator, auditor, etc. Office and residence, 10
Anderson-street. Telephone 2844._______________
OTEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES’ AND 
H gentlemen s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’, 153 Richmond west.
"DATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA, UNITED 
L States and foreign countries. Donald C. 
Ridout & Co., solicitors of patents, 22 King-street 
east, Toronto.

ii s
Mr

COLONIST TRAINS
Will leave TORONTO on -

MARCH 25th, 1890
every TUESDAY thereafter during MARCH 

APRIL to give COLONISTS an opportunity to 
travel with and Too k after their Stock, leaving 

Toronto, 0.00 p.m.
For patrons without Stock a COLONIST SLEEPER 

will be attached to EXPRESS TRAIN, 
leaving Toronto 11410 p.m.

call on any Agent of
moany.

and educationa£. heMUSIC VL
'» 1

A/ÏTSS : ESSIE BREMNER- TEACHER OF 
vocal and instrumental music, 98 Gran ge

int
les.

avenue.
y\And

Upper Canada College —Harbor Master's Office, 
Toronto, April 7. 1890. rtiij415

losirpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THB 
X month of March, 1890, mails close and 

are due as follows:
i !

on TUESDAY 
NEXT, the 15th Inst., at 9 a.m. 
Resident pupils return on Monday.

Classes resume loiT710R SALE-316 BATHURST-8TREET. 8UB- 
r stantial detached brick house, eleven rooms, 

hot water heating, conveniences; good lot, side 
entrances, stable. Apply on premises. -evi

nun.
a.m p.m. 
7.46 10.30 
8.00 9.00 

12.40 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.80 
12.30 9.30 
9.00 9.20

a
mVFor full information 

the Co W
0.00O.T.R. East.............

N. and N. W...........
Midland1..
C.V.R......................

7.30
....... 7.00 3.20
7.00 11.15 4.40
.......7.00 3.45
....... 6.80 3.30
.......7.00 8.20 y«‘

iii.
?aIaba.m. p.m. 1 Lji

2^00 of2.00
G.W .R... • •. he:10.80 7.206.00 4.00 

’ 11.80 9.30

U.S.N.Y..........................U.8.W«,,ern States....^6'»1 “'80 

English mails will be closed during March ai 
follows: March 8, 6, 10, 18, 17, 20. 24, 27, 81._____ _

8.90 111:
a.m. p.m. 

9.00
10.30 5.45

V«;
th.

9.00
7.2012.00

ia
f ARGE NUMBER OF OF- 
L- flees and sample rooms 
on Scott, Wellington and Col- 
borne-streets.

Fr

W. H. STONE Lh

I ALSO
wll

be rented as a whole or In 
flats.

undehtakbr 
349-YONG E-STREET-349 

And 614 Queen-street West
Always open.

1 174GGS ARE AGAIN LOWER AND 11c TO 
llt^c is all they are worth to-day. Butter 

is slightly easier, with choice in fair demand. 
Onions scarce and in good demand. Consign
ments of above solicited. We have for sale 
choice butter in rolls, pails, tubs and crocks. 
Ahso finest creamery butter. Canadian anc. 
American lard. < hoiee cheese. A small consign- 
nientr of onions, for which we solicit your orders, 
j p. YOU NO A CO , Produce A Commission, 
Front-street east. ____________

if.,Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out- 

i ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.
I The attention of shippers is directed to the 
i superior facilities offered by this route for the 
; transport of flour and general merchandise in-

_ a tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound-
BMa %# 1 |VI land : also for shipments of grain and produce in-
H ▼ f I 1^1 V3| tended for the European market.

■ ■ ^ I Tickets may be obtatne<l and all information
about the route, also freight aud passenger rates, 
on applicatio

CURE }
Telephone 982. 11

ALSO
CAhPoAuCs'e°^nS N.^Lco^?E--f 

Sherbourne apd Esplanade- 
streets.

ANDI
Blck Headache and relieve all the troubles lnd- 1 
tient to abiiiou. etste cf the syetom.euch u i |ng grand or stalely into his constitution 
Dizziness. Nausea, Droarsine.^ Distress after . the mush,.oom call do no more than

tssssx.vtAJxs.sssr tty. 5-c:“ s:
which the oak seed imbibed slowly its ti-e- 
mendious strength. A nother man draws to 
himself the wisdom printed in tbe granite 

fo^fv'si^ble'liton’.tlpition^r'fng” a'pre. | leaves beneath us, which earthquakes have 
Touting this annoving complaint, while they also j turned for our bonefit, and shews that he bas 
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the | ennobled ki< life by it. A third wins a d - 
liver and regulate the bowels. Kven il they only ^ thoUg^tj hinted on the old bones whic

the globe entombs; while a fourth fastens on 
history, and compels the laws oi it to filter 
through facts into his reason. - Stair K'ng.

TheTrustsCorporationPATENTS.

TAUN4LD C RIDOUT &. CO.. Patent Experts. 
\) Solicitors of Home and Foreign Patents. 

Established 1867 Ü King-street east. Toronto.
>

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN &CO., 

S3 Scott-street.

Foreign Grain .Markets.
was attain adive at Chicago today 

<jr >iu. and 54-^c for July.

OP ONTARIOSICK N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93Rossin House Block. York-st., Toronto. 
1). POTTINGEK,

Wheat
and advanced t nV H.
There was aLo a big jump m pork.

Bailby was unit 
No. 2 Can. being lr-l<i at i'Jc tu 54c and No. 1 Can. 
5Vv t-<> 60c. , , , .

\t IJverjKiol wheat was firm and demand fair, 
holders offerin'? sparingly. Corn wus firm with 
fair demand and 1 v df.it'-r. Qm •• a: h ms: Spring 
win at. 7s 3d; red winter. lid. No. l ' 'al.. is U4d; 
cAro, 3s peas, w » » 1 : p'-rk. tit; lard, 32s
ui- t aeon. 3tk: to »'tl; ce vie 

Beerbohm rel«gra])ii> Irwin London: Floating 
cargoes- Wheat, demand fair, prices a shade 
higner: corn, firm, ami there app- ars to be a con
tinent at demand. Arrivals—i "in -.oM. wheat 3,
corn 1: awaiting orders, v. heat corn 2. Car
goes on passage. \eryurm: corn, quiet and lirm.

ood cargoes N» ». 1 Cal. n ileal 'll coast. .i>sto-».)S 
o*i was 3&j Ditto iriix-d Americm. corn, prompt 
Steamer. 17s (id to 17s Ski. V.sdd. Liver;jooï- 
x-uut wheat. moderate d.-immd ; corn, held 
lirner and higher at :is ud. >i»d dc.tnm.

$1,000,00*
$600.0040

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED

Offices and vaults 28 Toronto street
Rheumatic Sufferers READ Stockwell, Hitiderson & Blake

103 KING-ST. WEST

!and unchanged at Oswego. 1Chief SuperintendenL
Railway Office. Moncton. N.B.. Nov. 14. 1889Listen to my 

story if you are 
bound stiff, 

Hfi&Kj body, hand and 
sHm foot with Rheu- 

matism and 
«Sill] pain. Such was B» my case, worse 
«fera every day '
:- wK.i end of

years.

NEW ATLAS OF TORONTO Sc SUBURBS President - AA™ WiLn.

Charles E. Goad. C.E. j Vice-Presidents , Hon sir K. J. Cartwright.

___ ,lau numliers. In addition to the City proper individuals and corporatloBS in all negdîfat^J
it embraces West Toronto Junction, North To- ” ^UHinews generally. Including thelssue^ * 
ronto, one mile north of Eglmton-avenue. Eas countereigning of bonds, debentures, etc., io>4 
Toronto. Little York. Chester, etc. Price ment of money, management of estates, cÆfc
copy. Parties wishing to procure copiai J™*® tion of rents and all financial obligations. Dapoj**- 
names are not on the subscription h*t arere- ^ 0( various sizes to rent. 13
quested to make early application at the office,
No. 2 Toronto-street. 01040 _

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO. .i I

IBest house in Canada. Tele- i 
phone 1258 and we will send j 
for your orders.

i
Of Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers oCAche they would be almost,priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu-

able in so many ways that they will not bo tril
ling to do without them. But after all aick head

ACHE
AUCTION SALKS.

dPess^ds8,’ 0eVtec^0ciea^ed_eoSr Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
dyed.

to the 
five

niranted" everybody' to remember
\\ t lie auction sale of unredeemed goods and
?^fhj^a«W3o« ï» «SÏÏÎSÜS 136

from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

=------ ---------------------- _ I Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To-

STORAGE! STORAGE! g|jg;b“WorksandDock-°wen
Ample room for any merchantable articles , 

at reasonable rates. Advances made on j 
staple merchandise. Enquire 13b

I’ll never 
got St. Leon Water 

ana rromthe first day I drank 
I gained. At the end of three 
months I sawed up my crutches 
for window props.

------ It is now two years since I was
cured. Better could not be. Any-

-..... one Is welcome, call and ask me at
my shop, 766 Yonge-street, hov.eon cured meso|oRh|umatlsm.

Happily, Bravo ! 
forget!I BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

"Xir ANTED- WORK IN THE AFTERNOONS : 
W —office work preferred. Address H. S.

FOR RENT. om GOOD WEIGHTIf the bane of no many lives th -t here I" where -irV i / •fV) pv ’ * * TO * LET-WELL LIGHTED,
we make our great boast. Our \ lie cure it while Jp,AstJ^m heated and all modern conveniences; 

CAMPBELL & MAY, ° (tUe Liver pm, .ve rery .m.ll and ti-nns reasonable to good tenant. 44 Princess-
Assignees lin Trust. Acc.xmtaa.s Auditors. Col-jj gr, ^ ‘.‘".Ïdï uvtl'peor

touting Attomvja etc. rag, but hr ,,l«re all who
ioy «treet east and 45 WcUington-street/ use them. In vialsat -reMts ; ii>o 1«jt $1. Sola
60 I- ront-street east a---------  / bJ draggisti ov.rywk.rc, or .«at b, msU.

Telephone 1700. ’ CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

BRING - YOUR - RAGSGeorge H. MayW. A. Campbell. World Office.

ATEDj «We are willing to 
test at any time the 

i weight of our bread.

THYA loap prom

Xasmitli Bakery

Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729.

V
-1OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES. ............

I "IYLACKLEY & ANDERSON, TORONTO AND
! §^uS”hieacœ^5ÆT «ïï
I 1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 37 

Yonge-street. HamUton office, James-street 
j Scut

e-street, how VETERINARY.
St, Leon

186
The St. Leon Mineral Water Company, Ltd., 

Toronto.
I £VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE

toiiito produce com. CO., n « 136
fiwall Pfll Small floss, Small Pnsfli*EW TORE MARKET*.

You, April 14—Cotton—Spot steady,: New
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